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Doom Seen For Carter's
Plan To Register Women
By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The early
betting in Congress is that President
Carter's plan to register draft-age
women is doomed but that registration
of men is a sure
Opponents of rIgtStering anyone
male or female
vowed to launch an
admittedly uphill fight to kill the whole
program with a filibuster or other tactics.

However, they' appeared outnumbered by others who predicted they
have enough support to rearrange the
White House proposal and move a
male-only plan through Congress.
Carter's plan, announced Friday, initially would cover men and women aged 19 and 20. Starting next Jan. 1, 18year-olds would be included.
The president will sign an executive
order next week requiring young men
to register, probably beginning this

Walter Bowden Dies Of Smoke
Inhalation Following House Fire
An 85-year-old man, Walter Bowden,
died in a fire at his home at 200 Walnut
St. Friday night.
According to the report of Calloway
County' Coroner Tommy -Walk-e-rBowden was pronounced dead at the
scene. Death was attributed to smoke
inhalation
Murray fire chief Jackie Cooper said
that Bowden's body was found on the
floor of the living room,and attempts to
revue him by fire department.and ambulance personnel were unsuccessful.
A neighbor of Bowden's called the
fire department at 9:58 p.m. Three
trucks and 14 men were dispatched to
'the fire Whitt -hieW,:-',,round a wood

a
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stove in the living room. The department extinguished the fire with water-.
Kentucky Slate Police arson investigator Don Senf has been called in
tointieStikate ttt Cae, Nowt said.
The chief said the coroner had requested the investigation.
The fire department was also called
to a fire at 1205 Main St. at 6:30 a.m. to-,
day. The home was occupied by Rich
Lampkins.
According to the report, the fire
started around the fireplace and caught
the floor on fire. Damage was confined
to the fireplace and floor. The department extinguished the blaze with
water.ki
- -

Murray Mayor One Of Three In
State Appointed To Committee
Mayor Melvin B. Henley is one of
three Kentuckians appointed to the National League of Cities Community and
Economic Development Committee for
1980.
The purpose of NLC policy committees is to identify and consider emerging city problems and needs and to
recommend policy positions and ap-.,
propriate actions by the National
League of Cities to meet those needs.
Conunittees als evaluate existing
federal programs for their effectiveness in meeting city needs. They
evaluate policy and legislative proposals by the Congress and federal executive in light of their potential impact

on cities and recommend appropriate
policy responses to such proposals.
Henley's term of office runs through
Dec. 3, 1980, and will involves been called in to investigate the case, Cooper
said. The chief said the coroner had requested the investigation.
The fire department was also called
to a fire at 1205 Main St. at 6:30 a.m. today. The home was occupied by Rich
Lampkins.
According to the report, the fire
started around the fireplace and caught
the floor on fire. Damage was confined
to the fireplace and floor. The department extinguished the blaze with
water.

summer, White House officials said.
Registration of women, unprecedented in U.S. history, would require approval from Congress.
While the president already has
authority to register men, he asked
Congress for money to allow the Selective'Service System to implement his
plan. The request, for $20.5 million.
represents the amount needed for male
and female registration.
To register, youths would go to a local
post office and fill out a form with their
name, address, date of birth and, at
their option,Social Security' number.
There would be no draft cards, no
medical examinations and no
classification 'of a person's mental or
physical capacity to serve, officials
.saia.
In Congress, most members of the
Houseand-Senate Anned-Services.comini[tees support registering men but
are bitterly' opposed to registering
women.

MUSH,MK= Devin (seated) and Brent Langley, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Langley, 1519 Henry St., enjoy a ride
through the snow powered by Nuschka,a registered Alaskan Malnintire:Breiif,14, a student at Murray High,and Devtn,-7-,
a student at Robertson, have had the 4-year-old dog four years.The boys said Nuschka has been pulling sleds since he was 8
months old.
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cloudy
Cloudy with a chance of snow
flurries tonight. Lows in the low
20s. Clearing and continued cold
Sunday with highs M the low 30s.
Winds, north to northeast at 10'to
15 mph„lonight.
Kentucky's extended forecast
for Monday' through Wednesday
calls for a chance of snow Monday and fair Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Bill Would Require Cities To Buy
Newspaper Space For Ordinances
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP — Cities
mil still have to buy newspaper space
to publish the entire tex,1„pf some proposed ordinances if a measure before
the legislature is adopted.
The state Senate Friday defeated by
three votes an amendment proposed by
Sen. Michael Moloney, D-Lexington,
that would have given cities the option
of publishing a summary of proposed
ordinaacos mstead of the full text.
The Senate kept instead a compromise provision worked out. in committee that would require only specific
types of( ordinances hat provide for
fines, fees or taxes to be published in
whole. Currently, a city Must publish
the full text of all proposed ordinances,
regardless of length.

Moloney's proposal had been opposed
by the Kentucky Press Association and
he charged the newspaper organization
had selfish, financial motives.
Moloney pointed out that the publication of the ordinances brings in large
swns of money to local newspapers at
the expense of the taxpayers. He citied
as examples last year's cost of
publishing ordinances by the cities of
Newport ($16,0001, Covington 421,000),
Lexington ( $24,000) and Paducah
($14,800 I.
Moloney said the cost of publishing a
proposed cable television ordinance in
each of the 87 municipalities in Jefferson County will cost more than $243,000.
"Do we need any more subsidies?"
Moloney asked. "Surely if an ordinance
is newsworthy, a newspaper will write
a story' about it and not have to be paid

to publish it."
Sen. Ed O'Daniel, D-Springfield, said
the committee substitute would still
allow most ordinances to be published
in summary form,saving money for the
cities.
"But it would provide an opportunity
that those things that need to be
published in full will be done," O'Daniel
said.
"Newspapers are like legislators,
some are hard working, some are lazy
and some are in between," said Sen.
Walter Baker, R-Glasgow. "Like' us,
some do the job and some don't."
The amendment was to a wideranging bill changing the operations of
city governments. The bill is part of a
package of legislation developed over
the interim to give local home rule to
cities.

Bruenderman is 1980 MSU Recipient

Cadet Receives Marshall Award
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CENTURY CLUB COUNTDOWN — Members of the Calloway County Committee for the Murray State University 1980
Century Club fund campaign check prospective member listings,before launching an all-out personal contact effort. From
the left, pictured are: Rev. Robert Farless, Dr. W. J. Pitman, Max Hurt, Guy Billington, Miss Ruble Smith, Dr. Ben Humphreys, George Lilly, Bob Billington, Dan Shipley and Dr. Marshall Gordon. The Calloway club is by far the largest of the
14 in West Kentucky participating in the annual alumni scholarship campaign.

Century Club Plans Fund Drive
Einal plans..were _made Wednesday
by the local Murray State University
Century Club committee for a concentrated membership solicitation
campaign for Murray' and Calloway
County for the annual scholarship fund
program.
Attending the Holiday Inn meeting,
which was presided over by Charles
Walston, the Calloway County chairman, were: Rev. Robert Farless, Dr.
W. J. Pitman, Max Hurt, Guy.
Billington, Bob Billington, Dan Shipley,
Miss Ruble Smith, Walter Apperson,
Dr. Marshall Gordon, D. Ben Humphrey, George Lilly and Mancil J. Vinson, director of alumni affairs at the
university.,
Walston, a 1961 Murray graduate, is
president and general manager of PSR
Computer Services,Inc., Murray.
The,purpose Of Wednesday's meeting
was io reviettlists of prospective members and to.Make,'Stl'eah rutr,"%per•10118t unta assignmentis7 -Sponsored by the Murray State Alumni Association,..the Century Club contributions, ranging from $100 to $1,000
are used to provide $500 first-year

scholarships for deserving high school
seniors wishing to continue their
education at Murray State and who apply for financial aid.
No funds are carried over from one
year to the next. All are rewarded in the
$500 scholarships the year they are contributed.

university, 1,106 are from Calloway
County. There also are 1,867 graduates
of the university presently living in
Murray and the county.
In addition to the two Century Club
winners, 29 other Murray and Calloway
County students are attending the
university with scholarships. These and
the type of scholarship they have
Last year, the 14 Century Clubs in
received are:
West Kentucky contributed a total of
Alumni: James Boggess, Johnna
$17,525 for the program with an adLesa Hoke, Mark Young and
Brandon,
ditional $2,800 being received from
Harry Fannin.
miscellaneous donors, making a total of
Board of Regents: Mary Denny,
$20,325.
Qverbey, Rose-Marie Ross,
Michael
- The 75- Murray and-Calloway County
Charles Williams, Joseph
Steen,
Teresa
participants in the 1979 program conKaren Bailey, Sharon
Winchester,
tributed $8,025 of this total. Forty-four
Blodgett, Duane Dycus, Jenny' Francis,
of the $500 scholarships were awarded
Debbie Guerin, Linda Horner, Gerald
last April at the association's annual
Kelly, Michael Kurz, Holly LeMaster,
banquet, and the recipients currently
Dana Mansfield, Laura Watkins and
are students at the university.
David Willoughby.
Calloway Countians who received
Special Education: Paula Overbey
i979 tent,
14b
Rot
-ClrWill1::= Vincent
Csena-4-LoVettc-a-gradate-or Aliftray_ ___Leade4dp: Mitzie_Cathey 'High School, and Stephanie Lynn
Journalism: Susan Outland
Wyatt, Route 1, Murray, a graduate of
Presidential: Terry Smith
Calloway County High School.
Engineering and Physics: William
Of the 8,000 students enrolled at the
Taylor

Cadet Joseph K. Bruenderman,
Louisville, has been named the 1980
Murray State University recipient of
the George C. Marshall ROTC Award,
presented jointly by the U.S. Army and
the George C. Marshall Foundation of
Lexington, Va.
A senior geography major at Murray
State, Bruenderman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Bruenderman, 2544
Kings Highway, Louisville, and is cadet
deputy battalion commander and
commander of the Ranger Company in
the Murray ROTC program.
Bruenderman will receive his
bachelor of science degree in May, and
will be commissioned immediately as a
second lieutenant in the Army's
Transportation Corps.
, During the summer of 1979, Bruenderman attended Cadet Troop
Leadership Training at Fort Knox, the
ROTC Advanced Camp at Fort Riley,
Kan., where he received the Military
Proficiency Award; and the Airborne
School at Fort Benning, Ga. Honored as
a Distinguished Military Student at
Murray State, he also was selected as
the honor graduate from a class of 250
cadets in the Berming airborne school.
Established in 1976, the Marshall
award is made annually in recognition
of leadership and academic excellence
in military studies to the outstanding
senior cadet in each of the 279 Army
ROTC detachments on college and
university campuses across the nation.
The award is made in remembrance
of the role the late General Marshall
played as Army chief of staff, secretary
of state, secretary of defense and
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize in 1953.
As a Marshall award winner,
Bruenderman will attend a conference
on national security April 17-19 at the
Marshall Foundation headquarters in
Lexington, Va., participating in
discussions led by some of the nation's
top military and civilian leaders.
The program will include Gen.
Bernard W. Rogers, Supreme Allied
Commander, Europe; Gen. Edward C.
f.1?...ie1 of Staff;.Gen. Dorm
• Men.,
A:Starry, dirrunancting general,.-U.S.
Army Training and Dbctrine Command; and Maj. Gen. DeWitt CrSmith,
Jr., commandant of the Army War
College.

Gen, Matthew B. Ridgway, former
Army chief of staff, will serve as
honorary chairman for the conference.
Co-chairman will be Gen. Harold K.
Johnson, also a former Army chief of
staff, and Frank Pace, Jr., former
Secretary of the Army. All three are

Marshall Foundation trustees.
Bruenderman also will receive a
special certificate of achievement and
a set of the Marshall biography
volumes written by Dr. Forrest G.
Pogue, director of the foundation and a
distinguished alumnus of Murray State.

WINEMARSHAlti, AWARD — As the 1980 reeipient at Murray State University of the George C. Marshall ROTC Award, CadellesePWK. ftriceiodirSiiii —
looks at the biography of the late Army Chief of Staff and written by Dr. Forrest
C. Pogue, an alumnus of Murray State. On the right is Lt. Col. Randall Bonn,
professor of military science at the university.
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Happenings In Community

HEALTH
Saturday,Feb.11
Captain Wendell Oury
- oghters of
Chapter of theic
ocCevolution
c
s
will
Amer,
the
Lawrence t.Lame,M.D.
have its ...00d Citizens lun-A-been-at-12-mm aLthe Holiday
setfforit.'Rd wife shuuid mate.an
Send your request to me, in extra effort to provide satis- Inn.
care of this newspaper. P.O. fying, nutritious food that's
Box 1551, Radio City Station, low in calories and it sounds
Murray High School Junior
New York, NY 10019. This like that's what you've doing. Class will present the play,
issue sets forth the relative It's important to find out how
"Huckleberry Finn," at8 p.m.
risk that a person takes from to eliminate all the fat you
at the Murray Middle School
can
from
the food because
being overweight, developing
Auditorium.
high cholesterol, high blood that will help eliminate an
pressure and cigarette smok- enormous number of calories.
ing. And it also recommends It's also important to go easyMurray Squar-A-Naders
on the sweets.
what you should do about it.
Club will dance from 8 to 10:30
The second thing you can do
I suspect your husband is
p.m. at the Woodmen of the
overweight, which means he's is to interest your husband in
consuming more calories than evening activities that will' World Hall with David Cook as
he's using. You can help some involve some physical
caller.
with diet but he could help, exercise. Rather than
too, by increasing his level of nagging, it's a better idea to
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
physical activity. A person be a .participant. A good
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
who is overweight tends to *poach here is to establish
Pavillion,College Farm Road.
develop high blood pressure an evening walk because you
This is a support group for
and high cholesterol levels. enjoy it and ask him to go
And, of course, cigarette with you. In the course of families and friends of
smoking will significantly time, he'll learn to enjoy the
alcoholics and for information
increase his risk of heart evening walk, too. If he's up to
437-4229.
call
It, eventually you might want
attacks or strokes.
Wives have an opportunity to encourage him to engage in
Full Gospel Business Men's
to significantly help their hus- some regular jogging with you
Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
bands with these problems. or if you want a more social
The first and most obvious evening, perhaps you can
at the Gateway Steakhouse at.
help they can offer is in the encourage him to go dancing
Draffenville.
kitchen. Under these circum- with you.

Executive lifestyle risky
husband is 38 years old. He's
6-foot-1 and weighs 210
pounds He has an executive
job (big money. big worries).
Every night he drinks from
three to five drinks of scotch
or gin t about 40 ounces every
week) He reads the paper for
an hour and then we have
dinner. I've tried to cook good
food - no fried food or
sauces, lots of vegetables and
not too much .beef. Then he
goes back to the paper for
another hour and the rest of
the evening we watch TV. We
do have weekend activities.
He probably smokes a pack a
day. Of that, I'm not sure.
I-46bl want to be a widow
v.-14n I'm 50. Tell me how I
can keep my husband alive for
40 years. My husband says I'm
a perpetual pessimist and a
party pooper. I need your
help.
DEAR READER - No,
you're just realistic. Your husband needs to make some
executive decisions and minimize his risks and maximize
his rewards.
The lifestye you describe is
typical of many men in our
modern civilization. This also
has a lot to do with why heart
disease and strokes are so
common in men. The human
body just wasn't constructed
for a lot of inactivity and
excessive amounts of mental

Murray State University
will play Eastern at Richmond
with the men to play at 7:30
p.m. and the women to play
prior to the men's game.

Paris Road Homemakers
Club To Meet Tuesday

The home of Topsy Brandon
will be the scene of the fl
Rather than argue with meeting of the Paris Road
your husband, you might give Homemakers Club scheduled
him some facts to read so I'm for Tuesday,Feb.12,at 1 p.m.
sending you The Health Letter
Margaret Roach, president,
number 13-2, How To Meainsure Your Risk Of Heart urges all members and
terested
persons
to
attend.
readers
who
Disease. Other
At the January meeting held
want this issue can send 75
cents with a long, stamped. at the home of Mattie Lee
Buster, Lydia Sue Collins
presented the Major lesson on
"What To Do If Your Power
BARGAIN MATINEE
Goes Off." She said a
SUNDAY 2:04,.,
winte
ipmP„.51ingnt • in- th
AU Seat*:740)
mtin Is-a-steeping bag to use
for warmth if the power fails.
Charlene Curd gave the
minor lesson on "Family.
Recreation and Camping."
The devotion on "Faith,
Hope and Lave" was
presented by Lucille Grogan.

Sally Henson gave reports,
Amy Wilson directed the
1ikrfEllff6ii, and Lucilielliff
read the landscape notes.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Buster and Louise
Dunn.
Other members present
were Della Taylor, Alice
Steely, and Ola McIntosh. A
guest was Little Greg.Taylor.

Gladys Williamson Group of
The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will meet at 7 p.m. at
the church for a supper.

HIGHE,R-GM
lthitugh a w orld adef in
irih3i areas,-America tills
short when it comes to
protecting one of its most
precious natural resourcesits children. According to the
March of Dimes,-the United
States has a higher infant
death Tate than 15 other
countries.

Rho Chapter of. Alpha Delta
Kappa will rn..612 noon-at
- -House
'
Smorgasbord.

Singles and Doubles Tennis
Competition of Ohio Valley
Conference will start at 8 a.m.
at the Kenlake Tennis Center,
Aurora.

Saturday,Feb.S
Monday,Erb. 11
Murray-Galloway County
campus 1,ights will be
presented at 8:15 p.m. in the Community Theatre, Inc.,
1 oven Auditorium, Murray Board of Directors are
State University. Tickets are scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at
$3 per person.—BIliquif-theTIMilvilfrublic Library.
honoring the staff and cast of
Activities for the Hazel
the first production of Campus
I 'gilts will be at 5:30 p.m. at Senior Citizens are scheduled
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Ow ()Id Recital Hall.
Hazel Community Center.
Sunday,Feb. 10
Sigma Department of
I ast production of Campus
wilts will be presented at 3 Murray Woman's Club has
pin. at Lovett Auditorium, planned "Sigma Night Out"at
Murray State University. DeVanti's at 6 p.m. with Mrs.
I irkets are listed at $3 per Harold Hurt as hostess.
person.
Second session of -Publicity
Sales of Girl Scout Cookies -Techniques For the Club
are scheduled to dose Way,.7 Officer" will be at Room 111,
Wilson Hall, Murray State
Doubles Championship will University. For information
.tart at 11 a.m. and Singles call 762-2387 or 762-4483.
Filial will start at 1 p.m. in the
Mottle Belle Hays Circle of
)1110 Valley Conference tennis
championships at the Ken- First United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
tucky Tennis Center, Aurora.
9:30 a.m.at the church.
; Newman Club will meet at 6
p.m. at Gleason Hall,St. Leo's.
Singles Unlimited will meet
Catholic Church.
at 7 p.m. at the social hall of
Middle East Stud-Y. will be the First United Methodist
held at 6:30 p.m. at First Church. This is open to all
adults. 18 years of age or
United Methodist Church.
older, who are single due to
death, divorce or never having
Monday,Feb. 11
The Jackson Purchase been married.
Chapter of the Kentucky
Russell's Chapel United
Association Methodist Church Women will
Archaeological
nference
will meet in the
room of the Purchase
Development District Office,
Board of Directori of Need
Highway 45 North, Mayfield, Line will meet at 12 noon at
at 7:30 p.m. The film, "The Pagliai's.
Early Americans," will be
shown and the public is inTuesday, Feb. 12th
vited.
I.adies Winter Tennis
League will meet at 9:15 a.m.
at Murray High School Tennis
Courts to go to Kenlake Tennis
Center to play at 10 a.m.

Tuesday,Feb. 12
Tuesday,Feb. 12
of First Christian
Groups
Poplar Spring Baptist Church CWF will meet as
at
1
meet
will
WMU
Church
follows: 1 with Mrs. James
p.m. with Louise Short in Hart at 10 a.m., and IV with
Ruby
and
music
the
charge of
-Mrs.-Corinne McNutt-at-.240franmn in charge-oftWelCoyat p.m.
Service program.
Murray Branch of the
American Association of
University Women will meet
at 7:15 p.m. in the Community
Room, North Branch, Peoples
Bank, with Dave McMullian to
present program on TVA For
Consumers. This is open to all
women who are college
graduates.
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Horoscope
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GOING IN
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Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Calvin
Morris at 9 a.m. and U with
Mrs. Edgar Pride at 2 p.m.

Ruth Warren Group of
Murray Lions Club is
Sinking Spring Baptist Church scheduled to meet
tonight.
home
the
Women will meet at
of Carol Turner at 7 p.m.
Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
HoMemakers Clubs will will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
meet as follows: Coldwater lodge hall.
with Mrs. Bobby Adams, New
Providence with Wanda
Senior Citizens Groups will
Osbron, and Paris Road with meet as follows: Dexter at
Topsy Brandon, all at 1 p.m.; Dexter Center, Hazel at Hazel
and Countryside at DeVanti's Center, and Murray at Ellis
at 10 a.m.
Center, all at 10 a.m., and
Nutrition Program for the
Elderly
at Douglas Center at
Senior voice recital by
Kathleen Stoddart, Murray, 12 noon.
will be held at 8:15 P.m. in the
Murray TOPS (take oft
Farrell Recital Hall,Fine Arts
sensibly)' Club is
Pounds
State
Murray
Center,
University. This is free and scheduled to meet at tta
ifealtKriterat -pin --open to me pun ic.

Calloway County YFA Ettes
will tpeet at the Murray
Vocational Schciol at 7 p.m.

Circles of the. First United
Methodist Church Women will
Recovery, Inc., will meet at meet as follows: Alice Waters
Free workshop on "The 7:30 p.m. at the Health Center, with Mrs. A. C. La Follette.
Approach
to North Seventh and Olive
Patient's
• Bessie Tucker with Mrs. H. G.
Diabetes" will be -conducted Streets, Murray.
Dunn, and Maryleena Frost
by the Callo•A'y-Marshall
with Mrs. Jim Byrn,all at 9:30
Chapter of KrceWky Diabetes
Parents Andhymous will a.m., and Faith Doran at
Associatic es..id the Kentucky meet at 7:15, p.m. For in- church at 2 p.m. '
Diabetes `tuseciation from 9 formation call 759-1792.
a.m. .to 3 p.m. at the
Men's Prayer Breakfast of
Nutrition Program for the First United Methodist
Fellowship Hall, First Baptist
Church. In case Of had Elderly is scheduled at 12 noon Church will meet at 7 a.m. at
weather the workshop will be at the Douglas Community Sirloin Stockade.
Center.
held the following Saturaay.
Multi-media presentation of
Dr,Ice
Frances
"A journey from winter to
FOR SUNDAY,FEBRUARY i0,1980
summer solstice" will be
What kind of day -will Don't waste time. Find
presented in Room 423, Fine
tomorrow be? To find out what constructive outlets for your
Arts Center, Murray State
the stars say, read the_.energy. Be creative.
University, at 7 p.m. This isforecast given for your birth VIRGO
Frances Drake
free and open to the public.
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) nP‘
Sign.
il
FEBRUARY 11, 1980.
FORMONDAY,
You're inclined to be sloppy
Murray Band Boosters will
What kind of day will p.m. finds you
ARIES
GEORGE
around the house, and then
at 7 p.m. in the Murray
meet
incommunicado.
out
what
BURNS
To
find
be?
toporrow
1
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)grI4
later grumble about cleaning
ART
band room.
School
High
Keep controversial opinions up. Be consistent in attitude. the stars say, read the LIBRA
CARNEY
forecast given for your birth (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
to yourself, for you could Avoid domestic disputes.
Jackson Purchase Doll Club
A friend has a big line. Local
Sign.
easily get into an ideological LIBRA
meet at the home of
will
1L4n,
and
romantic
visits prove
dispute. Someone could get on (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)-ARIES
Erwin at 1 p.m.
Grade
energy
Creative
entertaining.
your nerves.
to
Apr.
19)4
rA
(Mar.
21
A careless word could
lack
of
let
a
Don't
high.
TAURUS
offend somebody, then an ' A busy day. Pleasant news
Brooks Chapel United.
7:20,9:30+ 2:00 Sun.
confidence creep in later.
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
argument could ensue. You're from a distance. Social life is
Methodist Church Women will
Questions of sex and not two-faced, but you could lively. Protect health from
meet at 7 p.m.at the church.
"Hero
self-indulgence or SCORPIO
intimacy may concern you. create that impression.
23 to Nov. 21)
Oct.
(
overtiredness.
Retire
earl,'.
Not
a
time
to
insist
on
your
At Large"(PG)
SCORPIO
Big talk at a social function.
Singles Class will meet at 7
TAURUS
own way with a romantic Wet. 23 to Nov. 21)
Shopping expeditions prove p.m. at- the Seventh and
6
May
20)
Apr.
20
to
companion. Avoid money
(
* John Ritter
If you spend too much
disputes.
Listen carefully. Not all the - rewarding, but don't expect Poplar Church of Christ.
*Anne Archer
• money, don't harp about it
in re a career everyone to enthuse about
GEMINI '
later. A social occasion is facts are
(May 21 to June 20)
proposal.
Still,
you'll make your purchases.
lively, but not without some
.0
The
Follow
through
on
progress.
p.m.
finds you a SAGITTARIUS
promises.
8th Week•Inds 2/14
tension.
Watch
(Nov. 22 to Dec.-21)
'
1 alitO
Cron't let somebody down of eoverindulgence.
bit -penurious on a date.
Misunderstandings
7:20,9:30 2:00Sun..
GEMINI
you'll hear about it later. Keep SAGITTARIUS,firRT-RLIOORD
possible. Som_eone
.peace among family. Don't
ANE FONDA
22 to Dec. 21) ^ ('V ( May 21 to June 20)
procrastinates or stalls. Still
Watch
out
for
grandiose
make waves.
THE
Watch the great 1-Am. A
you can make a favorable
CANCER
ELECTRIC
time when others could call plans, or careless thinking. impression on others. Cool it
harmony
Partnership
(Jwie
21
to
July
22)
IMO
HORSEMAN
you too self-preoccupied.
. FY;
You could overdo and then Minimize ego, _even if you indicated, but you may grow though in the late p.m.
Chestnut St •753-3314
feel under par. Get proper don't agree with the other guy. tired
too
much CAPRICORN
of
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
rest. Someone may be in a CAPRICORN •
togetherness.
Don't overextend credit.
nagging mood. Dont'get upset (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
CANCER
Late Show
0
0 You'll accomplish a lot in
July
22)
over trifles. Watch sensitivity.
21
to
(June
You're inclined to laziness.
Fri. S. Sat. 11:40
LEO The day may find you private but don't let solitude
Your thoughts may drifl
Adult Entertainment
(July 23 to Aug. 22)41244g during that
overtime. If you start cause you to drift into
working
moment of
negative
or
You could easily overspend privacy
though, call it depression
to
get
grumpy
18 or over only
you seek. Don't let the
thinking.
in the pursuit of good times. day
quits. Someone promises
just slip by you.
AQUARIUS
more than they can deliver
AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 to Feb. l8fZ
LEO
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
to
temptation ,
The
22)
(July
23
to
Aug.
2
Too much socializing could
overspend 14 present. A very
your
judgment
Watch
re
make you irritable. Avoid too
financial matters. Going out busy time socially. You're
much food and drink. It could
will be a lot of fun, but don't expansive and win friends
go to your head causing you to
about costs at a point easily. Slow down in the p.m.
grumble
say something stupid.
PISCES
when
Ws
too late.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
VIRGO
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Little things could crop up
Sept. 22) TIP%
You're enthusiastic about a (Aug. 23 to
late for an with close ones. Don't make
Someone's
career idea, but may insist on
appointment, but it's not a mountains. out of molehills.
talking about it at a time when
Work done at Career interests prosper. Be
catastrophe.
others aren't interested. Be
rewards. The innovative.
brings
home
level-headed.
YOU BORN TODAY are
both-artistic and scientific.
You are inventive and have
leadership ability. Being a
leader of a cause would suit
you just fine. You are an
individualist who-often choses
an artistic medium for 'self(menu changes weekly)
expression. Writing, acting,
religioh and politics are some
'of the fields in which you'd
find happiness. More inclined
to the professions than
business, you put your
(17 and under)•
personal stamp on what you
do. A sense of humor and
Qatimirn will
Yeti- get.
your message across to
others. Birthdate of W,C.
Fields,
actor;
Boris
Murray,Ky.
113 So.4th
Pasternak, novelist; and
Jimmy Durante, entertainer

Your Individual
Horoscope

Women's Guild of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet af I
p.m. and later visit the
patients at the Westvien
Nursing Home.

Villa Roma
Sweetheart Dinner
For 2 -$17.95

Dinner Includes
Anti Pasto Soup Salad
Lasagna
CarlDonapa
Spirnoni
& Beverage

Music By
Gemini II

Feb. 14th
a
247-3154
Hours: Wed.-Sat. 4-10
Sun. 12:00-9:30

Villa Roma
Highway 45 South
Mayfield, Ky.

-FIVE MEATS-SALAD BAR-SIX VEGETABLES-THREE DESSERTS-HOT DINNER ROLLSAND CORNBREAD-.

ADULT
CHILDREN

'4.50
'2.50
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That's the way our
Carriers feel when you
don't pay when they come
to collect...

XC'

Will Buy
10K & 14K
Scrap Gold

Furches
Jewelry

Fed
Ene
Hay

R
Fedel
supp,
assist
Out. 'I
assist
state
lasts
Del
Reso
Grad
today
tam
after
Ener
Frog
Th
milli
Assi
disc()
aidin
hous(
Th,
fere
ncol
peril
crisi
prog
hous
indii
depa
appli
$7,13
addii
are;
Ini
$5.3
crist
$9.5
joint
Jr.
Appi
this
will
hous
Farr
ChiI

men

How Would You
Like Not Getting
Paid On Pay Day???

SUNDAY
BUFFET

NE'
Anhui
expec
level
the f
some
nuint
stron
Ov
profit
about
quart
prelit
Corm
That'

The Carriers Collect
The First Few
Days of the Month
Expect them and have your
$3.00 ready. If this is impossible tell them when to
come and collect.
*.

add(
$5.3
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MI:tray Business News Bdefs
Kentucky Business Scene

Numbers Deceptively Strong
NEW YORK
AP) —
Although corporate profits are
expected to reach a record
level when all returns from
the fourth quarter are in,
sonic economists say the
numbers are deceptively
strung.
Overall, after-tax corporate
profits are expected to total
about $149 billion in the final
quarter of 1979, according to
preliminary figures from the
Commerce
Department.
That's up almost 13 percent

fits were up about 32 percent;
from a year earlier and higher
aluminum, copper and nonthan many economists had
predicted at the start of last ferrous metals producers'
rose 59 percent, and a small
year.
But individual corporate sampling of farm equipment
earnings reports coming out in
manufacturers posted gains of
recent weeks show a pat- more than 900 percent,
Phillips said.
chwork effect.
Still, lie notes that sagging
Exxon, for instance,
reported a 60 percent earnings 'profits in auto, steel and some
jump in the final quarter of other industries are likely to
1979, bringing last year's total spread next year if, as Data
earnings to a record $4.3 Resources and many
billion, more than any other economists predict, a recesindustrial concern last year sion develops in 1980.
Even the results of the last
and a 55 percent increase from
quarter, Phillips says, are less
1978.
American Telephone di impressive when inflation is
Telegraph, the largest non- taken into account.
govesoment owned company
In
other
business
in the world, this past week developments this past week:
FRANKFORT, Ky. — also made news with its $5.67
—Home mortgage rates
Federal funds for a state- billion in earnings for 1979. rose to
record levels in
supported energy crisis That was the highest ever January but
housing prices
assistance program have run reported by any U.S. company declined a
bit, the government
out. This is the second energy and represented a 7.6 percent
reported. The Federal Home
assistance program in the increase from the utility's ear- Loan Bank
Board says the
state to be discontinued in the nings from the year
'average effective mortgage
before.
last month.
But financially ailing rate in January was 12.03 perDepartment for Human Chrysler. Corp. turned in a cent,'although
rates have topResources Secretary Dr. grim record, announcing
a ped 13 percent in some areas
(Wady Stumbo announced $1.097 billion loss last
year, the of the country. The average
today the department will stop- largest operating deficit for a sale price of a new home
was
Liking applitationS at 4 t 30this company in the
nation's $77,100 in January, down
afternoon for the Federal history.
$2,300 froni the previous monEnergy Crisis Assistance
Data Resources Inc., a Lex- th.
Program.
—The Carter administration
ington, Mass.-based economic
The state-funded $7.6 forecasting firm, says its announced a nine-part
million
Energy
Cost survey of 25 industry group emergency energy conAssistance Program was shows
a fairly broad range of servation program that indiscontinued Jan. 21 after industries showing strong cludes mandatory four-day
aiding approximately 40,000 results
as fourth quarter profit work weeks and a prohibition
households.
against driving one day a
reports come in.
The federal program ofBased on samplings of profit week. Officials plan to hold
fered financial aid to low- reports out so •
far, Data hearings on those standby proincome
households ex- • Resources calculates: that posals and say they wcw.ldn't
periencing energy-related petroleum profits were up be implemented unless
the nacrises. Stumbo said the about
31 from the previous tion faced an emergency fuel
program
aided
41.418 year. But-rail companies' pro- shortage.
households, affecting 125,000
individuals, ,since
the
department began taking
applications Dec. 1. A total. of
$7,138,783 was expended. An
additional 4,800 applications
The board of directors of the
are pending.
Initially the state received Security Federal Savings and
$5.3 million for the federal Loan Association of Murray
crisis program. An additional and Mayfield has announced
$9.5 million was announced the promotion of Marilyn Bell
jointly by Gov. John Y. Brown to assistant secretary.
An employee at Security
Jr. and Stumbo on *Jan. 10.
Approximately two-thirds of Federal since September 1977,
this new money, $5.6 million, Bell moved to Murray in July
will be mailed directly to 1977 from Michigan where she
households receiving Aid to served as branch manager of
Families with Dependent the First Federal Savings and
Marilyn Bell
Children. The remaining I.oa n
Association
of
money, $3.9 million, was Livingston County.
a carpenter, and two
added to the state's original
Bell resides in Calloway daughters, Dorothy and
$5.3 million allocation.
County with her husband Bob, Jennifer.

Federal Funds For
Energy Crisis
Have Run Out

ill
at
zel
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Cigarette Sales Increase Slightly In '79
Despite warnings from
health officials, sales of
cigarettes increased slightly
in 1979 and forecasts for 1980
show that more people will
continue lighting up their
favorite brands.
That's good news for
Kentucky's tobacco industry,
which grows, processes and
manufacturers a sizable share
of the nation's tobacco. More
than 10,000 Kentuckians are
tobacco
employed
in
processing and manufacturing; several hundred
thousand Kentucky farmers
grow burley tobacco, the
state's chief cash crop.
And sales by manufacturing
operations in Kentucky accounted for the industry's best
gains last year. Lorillard,
which makes most of its nonmenthol cigarettes plus all its
cigars and loose tobacco
products in Louisville, showed
the biggest percentage gain —
8.6 percent — in sales for 1979.
A large amount of the
company's suLLcal can be
attributed to new products

found favor with the
,thult mg public. A record 15
Ilea products were introduced
over the last decade, including
variations in length, lessened
tar and menthol additions to
existing brands such as Kent,
True, Newport, and Old Gold.
There were also new brands,
and their variations: Golden
Lights, Max and Triumph.
A Lorillard spokesperson
also said the firm's chewing
tobaccos, which are all made
in Louisville, are -going great
guns.' Increased sales of
these products have been
attributed to the effects of
anti-smoking campaigns,
strong advertising efforts by
manufacturers, employment
gains in certain industries
where smoking is inconvenient and the renewed
interest in outdoor sports
activities.
Although Lorillard's recent
gains are impressive, the
company is fifth among the
"big six" of the industry, led
by
..I. Reynold., Second
place Philip Morris is followed

by Brown & Williamson and
American Brands. Liggett
Group rounds out the list of top
producers.
Carlton cigarettes performed well for American
Brands with sales increasing
almost 50 percent in 1979 over
the previous year, spurred by
the fact that it was named one
of the safer cigarettes by a
scientific researcher in 1978.
Carlton is among the "low
tar" brands that continue to
give the industry its biggest
sales boosts; these brands
now account for more than 42
percent of all cigarettes sold.
In addition to the big firms
with operations in Kentucky,
there are several small
tobacco companies that
produce tobacco for chewing,.
pipe smoking and "rolling
your own" cigarettes. The
annual Kentucky Director of
Manufacturers, lists four,
ranging from the Green River
Tobacco Co., which employes
12 persons, to Pinkerton
Tobacco Co., which.employes
300. Both are in Owensboro.

PAINTING

Residential-Commercial—Interior-Exterior —Spray-Brush-Roll
In Shop, Spraying of Yard Furniture-Shutters-Etc.

Parking Lot Marking
We Are Fully Insured
No Job Too Large or Too Small

4pREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 753-0839

CARLOS BLACK JR.
& SON
PAINTING CO.
701 South 4th St. Murray, Ky.
1118011181m11101•194

1

We at the

Bank of Murray
offer our

Congratulations
to
Marilyn Bell
Follow Through Deli
4wwww4(414mmumemmeawwwameaummumwavommumuma

from 39',2; Texas Gas Transmission Corp. ( NYSE), to 30
from 2878. Greatest declines;
Humana HYSE),to 47L4 from
4814;
Capital
Holding
(NYSE),to 20-1% from 2P-2.

4:4;t
Captain D's
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FISH DINNER

You getfrench fries,cote slaw,
hush puppies and
all the delicious fish fillets
you can ear

Board Promotes Bell
To Assistant Secretary

•

KENTUCKY STOCKS ON
THE MOVE LAST WEEK:
Market was up. Leading
gainers: Belknap (OTC), to
14L2 from 1114; BrownForman ( AMEX i, to 42/
1
2

only

$284

.

ipl pathc,paung Copi•in 0.)

NEW DELI — The Follow Through Deli. 804 Coldwater Road at Five Points, opened its
doors Feb. 2 with a ribbon-cutting ceremony. The deli, a carry out open from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. Monday through Saturday, features a menu of submarines, hot dogs, south of the
border food, salads, side dishes and beverages. Pictured are (from left, from row) Lori
Vaughn and owners Wanda and Will Lawson.(Back row) Kevin Vaughn,Elizabeth Vaughn
and Jim Vaughn.

Ray Landers Attends
Annual Otasco Meeting

Ray Landers, manager of. followed by an afternOon of
the Otasco store at Murray merchandise
presentations
has j-ust returned from covering .new spring and
Memphis where he attended summer items. Sunday
the Company's annual spring evening the group attended an
meeting February 4th. awards banquet and dance at
Attending with Ray were which time awards were made
1.inda Landers, Victor and to outstanding sales perCarol Wilson, Wayne ,and sonnel, and pins were
Cathy Watkins, Wade and presented to those celebrating
Kathy Herndon, Gerald and service anniversaries. Other
Dian Paschall and Larry and events included counseling on
Brenda Turner. •
merchandising, advertising,
The meeting was held at the customer
service
and
Holiday Inn Rivermont with siminars for non-selling
Otasco Managers, employees, personnel.
husbands and wives in at1980 marks Otasco's 62nd
tendance. The meeting was year in business. A subsidiary
opened with a luncheon of the McCrory Corporation,
they operate ,more than 670
company and associate stores'
in a 13-state Southern and
Midwestern area. Similar
meetings were held this Month
in Tulsa, Atlanta, Biloxi, little
City,
NEW YORK (AP) — The Rock, Oklahoma
stock market headed higher Wichita, and Shreveport.
Otasco's tremendous
Friday, resuming its early1980 rally after a mid-session growth and expansion over the
past
few
has
years
pause.
The Dow Jones average of necessitated the holding of
30 industrials, off more than a eight area meetings rather
point at noontime, was up 3.42 than one combined meeting in
Tulsa as in the past. Otasco is
at 881[91 by 2 p.m.
Gainers held a slight lead headquartered in Tulsa with
over losers among New York an additional office and
Atlanta,
warehouse
in
Stock Exchange-listed issues.
Analysts noted that the Georgia; also distribution
market has been in the grip of centers in little Rock,
a "natural resources" mania Arkansas; and Meridian,
Mississippi.
for several weeks.
That fever went up a couple
of degrees this week in the
We've
energy sector, thanks in part
to speculation that an imGot
portant gas discovery in
the Shield
Wyoming might be in the
offing.
For your
p
Among oil stocks on the,L,
Lifo•Health•Home
active list, Gulf Oil rose 23T to
Cor•Farm•Businoss
/
2to 63,b2; Texaco
46ks; Mobil 11
1.0011 TO 1141 MORO
/
1
2to 39; Occidental Petroleum
kis to 301*, and Standard Oil of
basis Ross
California 2 to 741,4.
aid
Chrysler dropped 711 to 81), in
luny piss
active trading. On Thursday
the company reported a $375.8
--milliosuartor loss.The NYSE's composite
index rose .33 to 67.02. The
Amex market value index was
up 3.02 at 287.27.
'

Stock Market
Heads Higher
Friday

Sunday

& Monday
Murray, Kentucky
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INSULATION
The best way to save the most electricity is to
insulate your home. Compared to a bottle with no
insulation, one with full insulation can reduce
hearint costs by half, cooling costs by one-third.
Put at least R-19 in the attic and R-11 under the
floor. If you can only insulate one area, make it
the ceiling to cut off heat's main escape route.
For new homes, we recommend Super Saverstandards-R-30 in the attic and R-19 in the walls
and under the floor.
For complete information about insulation and
how you can install it yourself, ask your power
distributor for a copy of INSTALLING HOMF
INSULATION.
("R” refers to the ability of a material to resist
the flow of heat. The higher the R-number, the ,
greater the insulating value.)

Murray Electric
System
401 Olive

753-5312
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Tioughts
In Season

Opinion Page
;rpm ThePast

By Ken WWI
Ambrose Bierce, an American short
St_oa_writer b_orn in UHL hadI ttingue
sharp enough to rival that of Mark
Twain. Before he disappeared in
Mexico in 1913,.he wrote the following
definition of optimism for his Devil's
Dictionary:
The doctrine or belief that
everything is beautiful, including
what is ugly, everything good,
especially the bad, and everything
right that is wrong. It is
hereditary, but fortunately not
contagious.
Bierce's cynicism, like his definition
of "optimism," is a pleasant release
but also "fortunately not contagious."

By Jud_y_hiaupin

s Old Time
Remedies
A year or so ago I had a column about
old-time remedies and have been asked
to write more about this subject. And
this being the height of the flu and cold
season, seemed like a good time to do
this. This material was originally
gathered by Helen Price Stacy.
"Science is wonderful, but when it
finds something wrong with sassafras
tea, that's going a bit too far. Next thing
you know,someone will make headlines
with a paper stating that tea made from
ginseng root will not cure the baby's
colic.
"Any mountain woman worth her salt
knows that when she feels faint all over
and is apt to come down with the
vapors, she makes some methiglum
and sips it every now and then. (She
made It herself by fermenting two
pounds of honey in a gallon of water.)
If a mountain man was suffering
bouts of rheumatism, he carried a
buckeye in his pocket. You'd be Sur-.
prised how that brown buckeye, smooth
and polished, helped ward off the
rheumatiz! Of course, some people put
no faith in buckeyes, but instead
carried a big round onion.
"An onion, theyltriew, was goOcrto eat
when they were hungry, but also fought
off a cold. If a man had a bout with flu
and couldn't get over the wheezes he
would make an onion pountice to place
on the chest at night to relieve
congestion.
"Folk medicine has done for old
timers in years past what modern
science could not do, simply because
the people believed in the remedies.
When their skin began to take on a
yellowish tinge they diagnosed their
ailment as jaundice and set about
making a tea of wild cherry,,yellow
poplar and red dogwood bark. .
"This is not to say that doctors today
could not heal an old timer, but given a
pill from a store together with a cup of
homemade tea, you'll see which gets
?redit for the cure.
.
"They made sure back in those days
that their children did not come down
with disease by putting some dried

asafoetida in a little cloth tobaccaisack
and hanging it around the neck of each
child. And if the child wearing the
asafoetida necklace also wore a
peculiar odor, that was part of the
secret. It kept people, including those
with colds, whooping cough and
chicken-pox several feet away — far
enough that the disease germs couldn't
attack.
"If the baby has the thrash, most
people today would immediately call in
a doctor. But there was a time when the
remedy consisted of fetching to the
house someone who had never seen his
some one
father
(originally
illegitimate) and have him blow in the
baby's mouth. Strangely, folks claim it
worked.
"In case of fever, another tea made of
white ashes of hickory or maple seemed
to help. If a pregnant woman felt
nauseated, she was given a tea made
from peach tree bark and leaves. This
tea was also slightly sedative.
"If an eye developed a sty or the eye
was injured resulting in swelling and
pain, a raw Irish potato was scraped
.a_nd th.e scrapiag placed on a clean,cloth
which was tied over the eye and around
the head. This poultice will effect a cure
almost overnight.
"An herb doctor of the hills was a
learned man. He knew medicinal
qualities of blood root, yellow root,
mints, may apple, beech drops, tree
roots, barks, and flowers. His was a
valid practice, for doctors might have
been many horseback miles away.
He knew that _spring fever was. an
annual malady to be cured only with
doses of -molasses mixed with sulfur.
You had to hold your nose to swallow
that one.
"One thing sure, if you've been a
victim of flu and can't seem to shake
the ague, see your doctor first. His
remedies will probably be all you need.
Only after you've tried everything else,
is it recommended that you resort to
molasses, sulphur,.dogwood bark or an
asafoetida sack."

Commonwealth Coneumer

Buyer's Market
For Old Jewelry
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Before
packing up your heirloom jewelry,
silver flatware or old coins to sell for
scrap metal, remember that it's a
buyer's market.
•
Gold and silver prices have
skyrocketed, and you'll no doubt make
money on your sale. But you might
make a bundle more if you go about it
another way.
The metal market is glutted with
people rushing to sell before the price
drops, and that means even if -you're
selling while metal prices are peaking,
you may not be making top dollar.
There's another factor to consider -that metal weight is not the only
measure of worth.
Don't be overly impressed by ad_vertisements proclaiming that a dealer
will pay,as one claimed last week,"an
incredible 1500 perCent" of the face
value of old American coins.
You might be delighted at being paid
$7.50 for pre-1965 50-cent pieces, but you
also might find, if you check around,
that some old half dollars are worth a
lot more.
In the case of old coins, the
"numismatic" value is often more than
the scrap value of the metal.
Numismatic value is the price a
collector would be willing to pay for a
rare coin.
One reputable Louisville coin dealer
said a woman came in last week with a
roll of silver dollars. By weight, the 20
coins were worth $420, but their
numismatic value was $2,200.
The woman was lucky: the dealer
paid her the higher price. If she had
taken the coins to a scrap dealer, she
might never have known that she could
have quadrupled her earnings.
A similar-case can be made for the
way you sell jewelry.
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The worth of a piece is not only its
value at the smelter's, but the workmanship, condition and aesthetic value.
One Lexington jeweler said a heavy
14 karat gold chain that retailed for
$1,200 a year ago would clearly bring
more than that on the scrap metal
market today. But if the piece were
cleaned up and appraised by a
professional, it would probably bring
much more.
The reason: 14 karat gold currently
sells for $9 to $14.50 a pennyweight, as
compared with about$55 a pennyweight
for a clean, finished piece of jewelry.
It probably would be worth the cost of
having your precious metal objects
appraised by a professional before you
decide to sell.
A jewweler will either charge a
percentage of the value of the piece —
usually from 1 to 5 percent — or a flat
rate ranging from $15 to $25. Since
appraisals can vary from jeweler to
jeweler, even in the same community,
it's advisable to get a second opinion.
If you decide to sell the object only for
what its weight and precious metal
content will bring, at least familiarize
yourself with the terms of the trade:
gold is bought and sold according to
weight and karat.
Gold and silver are weighed by the
troy weight system: one troy ounce is
worth 1.09 standard ounces. Karat
refers to the percentage of pure gold in
an object. A 24-karat object is pure
gold, while a 12-karat item is only half
gold. If there's no karat mark on the
piece, an appraisal can determine its
gold content.
ABOUT THIS PAGE
Editorials, columns and other
opinionated articles on this page are
presented for the purpose of
providing a forum for the free
exchange of differing opinions
We at The Murray Ledger &
Times strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those
which parallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would
b 2 a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
who do not agree with an editorial
stand or the ideas presented by an
individual writer in a column or
other article, to respond with their
feelings on the particular issues
being discussed with a letter to the
i'ditor.
By the same token, if an issue has
not beeirdiS7'4..-6;"on-this page and
- a rtatprieeie-liot theissue
per4Fthe attention of the general Oublic,
we welcome a letter to the editor or
an authored article on whatever that
topic. might be.

Today In History

Looking Back
10 Years Ago
An average of $48.07 was reported for
the sale of dark fired tobacco on the
Murray Market today, akording to
011ie W. Barnett, reporter for the local
market. Sales totalled 304,398 pounds on
Doran's, Farris, Growers, and Planters
Loose 'Leaf Floors.
Deaths reported include Lilburn
Rayburn, 74, and Mrs. Regina Pace
Story.

Harold T. Hurt has been appointed as
1970 March Fund Chairman for the
Calloway County Chapter of the
American Red Crass.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Buddy Spann on Feb. 6, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pogue on Feb.6,
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Erwin
on Feb. 7.

Mrs. Ella Morris was honored at a
dinner in celebration of her 93rd birthday on Feb. 1.
The Murray State University
Thoroughbreds beat Tennessee Tech in
a basektball game played here. High
team scorers were Claude Virden Tor
Murray and Dan Furlong for Tennessee
Tech.

School with 97 awards being presented.
Ann Herron of the Murray State
'College Library attended the annual
mid-winter meeting of the American
library Association held at Chicago,
Ill.. Jan. 28 to Feb. L
Births reported at the Murray
_Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hibbard, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Stom, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Reed, and a girt to Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Lane.
A sweetheart dinner honoring their
husbands was held by the Garden
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club with Mrs. Carnie Hendon as
program chairman and Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk as master of ceremonies.

Houston-McDevitt Clinic, Inc. He is a
graduate of the University of Louisville
Medical School and had his interneship
et St. Louis, Mo., before serving a tour

of duty with the Armed Services.
Deaths reported include Roy Irvin
Stubblefield.
Rex Syndergaard is now on leave
from his teaching position at Murray
State College to study toward his
doctorate at the University of St. Louis,
Mo.
Births reported include a boy'to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dinkins on Feb. 6, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. William E. Seaford
on Feb. 6, a. girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Taylor on Feb. 6.
In high school basketball games
Kirksey beat Benton with high team
scorers being Carson for Kirksey and
Flatt for Benton.
Bacon is listed as selling for 35 cents
per pound in the ad for Swann's
Grocery this week.
Wash clothes are !Dried as selling for
10 cents each in the ad for Belk-Settle
Company.

20 Years Ago
A ground breaking ceremony for a
new men's dormitory at Murray State
College was held yesterday. The dormitory for 242 students will be built
across Chestnut Street in an area
knoivn as Orchard Heights.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Gus C.
'Covington and Andrew Miller, 86.
Boy Scout Troops 45 and 72 held a
joint court of honor at Murray High

30 Years Ago
Conrad H. Jones, M. D., son of Dr.
and Mrs. Cody H. Jones of Lynn Grove,
has opened his offices for the practice
of obstetrics and gynecology at the,

40 Years Ago
The h64'of Mrs. Vera Rogers on
South 16th Street, Murray, was
destroyed by fire on Feb. 1.
Deaths reported this week include
Hubert Orr, 31, Mrs. Fannie C. Swann,
75, Mrs. Rowena Rivers Hirsch. 78, and
Lloyd Wayne Williams.
Since Feb. 5 the average of tobacco
sold on the Murray Loose Leaf Floors
has been $8.27 per hundred weight for a
total of 239,010 pounds for $19,780
Calloway's State Senator, V. A. ( Bill
Phillips and Representative Pink G
Curd broke into front page headlines
this past week by reason of a bill that
each introduced in his respective House
of the State Legislature.
The U-Tote-Em is one of the largest
groceries in the city of Murray history.
It has just opened on East Main Street
in the Beale Building with Lowell King
as owner.
Births, reported this week include a
boy, Robert Stanley, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Young on Feb. 2; a girl, Patricia
Ann,to Mr. and-Mrs. Jeff Stalls on Feb
5; a boy, William Earl, to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Neale on Feb. 2; p,girl, Barbara
Ann,to Mr.and Mrs. R. L. Mott on Feb
2; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Randy Stalls
on Feb.4; a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Amrnie
Frier on Feb. I; a girl, Dona Kay, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker on Feb. 4.
Members of the, cast of the play.
"Grandpa's Twin Sister," to be
presented by the Junior Class of New
Concord High School on Feb. 17 include'

(,harles Locke Stubblefield, Mary
Dunn,Sue Coleman, Audra Smith, Elva
Bailey, Ruth Young, Edward Hendon,
J. C. Dunn, Dorothy Shackelford, and
Boyd Champion.
A musical extravaganza, directed by
Charles Farmer, will be presented Feb.
16 by the students of Murray High
School. Students performing will include Herbert Lax, William Johnson,
Jane Jones. Gene Fairchild, Garnett
Jones, Hal Kingins, J. B. Outland, Fred
Neils, Tom Fenton, and Billy. Ross.
' Officers of the Calloway County
Sportsman's Club are Hafford Parker,
George Farmer, Hugh Melugin and
Glenn Jeffrey.
Calloway County Supt. of Schools, T.
C. Arnett, has released the high schooi
players for the benefit North-South
county basketball game for Infantile
Paralysis to be played Feb. 12. For the
North they are Story and Ezell from
Kirksey. Herndon and Edwards from
Alma, Armstrong, Hart and Reeves
from Lynn 'Grove, and Hood, W.
Graham and Gene Graham from
__Murray _Trigning,_ For ,the South _they
are Clark and McClure from Faxon,
Hendon and Pitman from New Concord, Cochran, Alton' and Dunn from
Hazel, and Farley, Fair and Gardner
from Murray High.
Mrs. Kate Moss celebrated her 92nd
birthday on Feb. 5 at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Carr.

50 Years Ago
After recylying much favorable
comment from the surrounding cities
and communities on the proposal to
erect a marker in memory of Nathan B
Stubblefield, inventor of radio, the
committee in charge has taken steps
toward a selection of a marker, according to a story written by L. J
Harlin.
The body of a normal girl baby
estimated by doctors to be between 24
and 48 hours old and which gave every
evidence of having been murdered was
found Feb.5 in a small section of woods
Just north of the city at the end of
Eighth Street. The. grave was
discovered by hunters.
Deaths reported this week include
Gus Fielder, Mrs. Cordelia Denham,60,
Mrs Rebecca June Futrell, 75, Mrs.
Frankie Purdom, 84, William C
Weatherford, 76, and Gene Washam, 8
months.
Feb. 15 has been set as the date for a
one day drive for funds to insure constructico of a receiving vault in the
Murray City Cemetery. The Murray
Magazine Club has raised more than
$2,000 but the lowest bid for construction was listed at $4,000, officials
Contract!! have been let locally for the
enlargement of the present Capitol
Theatre booth for the addition of the
latest talking picture equipment, ac-

cording to 0. L. Loren, resident
manager for the Columbia Amusement
Company, owners of the local theatre.
Miss Estelle Houston of Murray was
the winner of $250 in gold in the Veil
Best and Blue- Wing flour contest,
sponsored by Acme Mills, Hopkinsville.
Officers of the newly formed Public
Welfare League of Calloway County are
Charles L. Smith, T. 0. Turner, and
George S. Hart.
Marriages announced this week
include Imogene Alexander to Bryan
Neale on Feb. 4.
The Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club met at the home of Miss
Ruth Sexton with Mrs. H. E. Wall, Jr.,
and Mrs. John Rowlett as cohostesses
with Miss Sexton.
Cigarettes are listed at $1.15 per
carton and Maxwell House coffee as 40
cents per pound in the ad for the PigglyWiggly this week.

Bible Thought
Likewise, I say unto you there is
in the presence of the angels of
God over one sinwyy that reiwnfeth.
Luke 15:10
•

joy

Make an angel happy today. Repent
of your sin and take Christ as your
personal Saviour.

Business Mirror

By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Feb. 9, the 40th
day of 1960. There are 326 days left in
the year.
Today's higlight in history:
On Feb. 9, 1870, the U.S. Weather
Bureau was established.
On this date:
In 1825, the House of Representatives
elected John Quincy Adams president
since no one had won a majority of the
votes in the electoral college.
In 1943, the Pacific war battle for
Guadalcanal ended in an Arherican
victory.
In 1950, Republican Sen. Joseph
McCarthy charged that the State
Department was "infested" with
communists.
In 1971, an earthquake in the Los
Angeles area killed at least 84 persons.
Five years ago, Secretary at State
Henry Kissinger went on another
Mideast peace trip.
Last year, Washington officials
estimated that the farmers' treetorcade had already cost the government more than $2 million. The
estimate was later cut by more than
half.
Former
Today's
birthdays:
Secretary of State Dean Rusk is 71.
Sports entrepreneur Bill Veeck is 66.
Thought for today: The worst thing
about a quarrel is that you always
remember to bring up things you ought
to forget. — Anonymous
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"Maim"?
By John Ctumiff

Bottleneck
At The Top?
NEW YORK I AP) — When the
mandatory retirEment age was raised
to 70 years from 65, effeCtive 7-an. -1;
1979, concern developed among some
executives that corporate mobility
would be slowed.
That's a considerable worry in some
companies, one arising from the belief
that if oldtimers linger in the posh jobs
at the top they'll clog up the advancement routes for younger
executives with new ideas.
A bottleneck of that sort could have
immediate consequences, forcing innovative young men and women to
leave, perhaps slowing productivity
growth
and
comweakening
petitiveness.
So what, the late-retirement advocates said,at age 658 worker often is
healthy, generally useful, and
sometimes in need of the money that
goes with a job. He and she is not to be
cast aside as all worn out.
There was power behind the
movement. Consumer representatives,
self-appointed, had learned how to get
their way in Washington. And the
geriatric generation was, growing as a
proportion of population.
The arguments sounded very logical
and eminently fair, but they may not
have served the need. This facet of
"retirement revolution" seems to have
become a fizzle, or so the early reports
would indicate.
Workers continue to retire in their
mid-60s, regardless of their right to
continue on to 70. Retirement is as
before. The usual rites of the event —
the watch,the luncheon, the little check
remain unscathed.
In responses from 267 employers, the
Bureau of National Affairsiound 'only a
fifth hod an increase in workers staying
longer than.before The law, said the
bureau, a private business research
organization, "had no or very little
impact on the vast majority of em-

players."
The survey was conducted
Aus"t, when Die
Age Discrimination in Employment Act
was in force less than a year, so the
early results might be somewhat
skewed. Workers who years earlier had
made their plans, for example, might
have been unable to change.
But there may be positive reasons
too. With Social Security indexed to
reduce the impact of inflation, and with
retirees permitted to earn a bit more
income than before, the financial
terrors have been lessened.
Some retirees have been getting
bigger checks than before, not just in
dollar terms but in buying power too.
The consumer price index, for exarnple, inCludes several percentage 'points
that many retirees , do not incur,
especially if they own their houses
outright.
Retirement also has become more
Institutionalized. It is hardly the
haphazard experience it was 25 years
ago. Retirement homes, communitysupported gathering places, and travel,
sports and social events are part of the
scene today.
WRITE A LETTER
.
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
doiuble-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve tile right to
condense or reject 'any letter and
Address correspondence to'
Editor, The Murray'Ledger &
Times,Box 32, Murray, Ky. 42071
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Concerts and
Festivals
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February 7-10
Campus Lights. 815, February 7-9;
3 p m
February 10, Lovett
Auditorium 43rd annual production of
Broadway -type musical; written,
produced and directed by MSU
students
Sponsored by- OMA
professional music fraternity. All seats
reserved, 13 50 per ticket. Advance
tickets on sale daily in Music Office.
room 204 Price Doyle Fine Arts Center Phone orders call (502) 762-4288.
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February 14
Phi Mu Alpha Musicale. Farrell
Recital Hall. 8 IS pm . free
February 14-17
Quad State Senior Band Festival.
Annual band festival with selected high
school musicians from region; guest
clinicians, soloists and conductors Ed
Shaughnessy,
drummer
from
"Tonight" Show' band will appear,
renowned conductors Vaclav Nellybet
and Tom C Rhodes will conduct All
performances free Call (502) 7624395 for schedule David Wells, Coordinator

ler
71.
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March 1
Kentucky
Music
Educators
Association Festival for middle and
high schoc.)1 musicians with performances judged for ratings David A.
Wells and Richard W
Farrell,
Managers iCoordinators Call (502)
762-4395 for schedule
,
March 4 Symphonic Band Concert. Lovett
Auditorium, 8 15 pm free Program
to include "Capriccio Espagnol" (Run sky Korsakov), Die Meistersinger Overture (Wagner): Fiesta del Pacifico
(Nixon) and other. works Gerald L.
Welker. Conductor
March 5
Children's Band Concert. Lovett
Auditorium, 8,45. a.m. and 10 a.m.,
free. MSU Symphonic Band In concert
especially prepared for children in
grades 1-6 of the Murray City and
- Calloway County schools
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April 10
Orchestra
Concert.
Lovett
Auditorium, 8 15 - pm, free Soloists
senior performance majors David Price,
tenor, William Koehler, double bass.
Music by Weber, Mozart, Donizetti,
Bruch. and Bowdine. Neal B. Mason,
Conductor.
April' 16
All Campus Sing. Quadrangle, 1.00
p.m., free Traditional com-petitive
program by MSU fraternities, sororities
and other student organizations, •
April 18-19
Jazz Festival
April 21
Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band,
and Choir "Porgy and Bess"
Highlights. Kay Bates, Soprano,
William Warfietd. Bass. Lovett
Auditorium, 8:15 pm,free. Gerald L.
Welker, director
April 24
Percussion Ensemble Concert.
"1.; 15 pm. free

Student Exhibitions

Theatre
February 28, 29, March 1
The Glass Menagerie by Tennessee
Williams. • directed
by
Mark
Malinauskas is a drama of great tvderness, charm and beauty. This is one
of the most famour plays of the
modern theatre. If Williams haclwritten
no other work, The Glass Menagerie
would have assured him a place in the
annals of theatrical history. The play is
a struggle for a mother and her
children to give meaning and direction
to a life which Includes faded memories
of an illustrious South; the unrealistic
world of movies.; and the fragility
found in a collection of glass animals.
Prices:
, $3.00 for adults, $1.50 for children under
12, or by season ticket. Reservations may be
made by calling 767-6797 at any time day
or evening

April 25
Clinton (Illinois) High School
Band Lovett Auditorium, Ed Collet
Director Time to be arranged Free

Faculty Recitals
February 26
Clarinet Recital. Don Story, Farrell
Recital Hall, 8'15 p.m., free.

March 23
Early Music Concert. Farrell Recital
Hall. 1 30 p m , free Program of
period music by new MSU group
Features early instrumental works

April 3
Horn Recital. John Hancock, Recital
Hell Annex. 8:15 p.m., free.
April 14
Joint Piano Recital, James
McKeever and Susan McKeever, Farrell
Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m., free.
April 15
Woodwind Recital. Ray Smith,
Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.. free.
April 29
Voice Recital. Kay Gardner Bates,
Mezzo-soprano. Farrell Recital Hall,
8:15 p.m, free

Student Recitals
Voice

March 27, 28, 29
What Is the Color of the Wide.
Wide World?, directed by Jill
O'Brien, explores the wonders of color
through poetry and song. ' This
originally compiled script combines
twentieth century verse and Music into
a whimsical reflection on a rainbow of
colors. A pleasant experience for adults
and children alike.
April 8
In Fashion - Actor's Theatre of
Louisville will perform In Fashion (one
performance only) on the MSU campus
on April 8. University Theatre season
coupon holders will be given a $1.00
discount from the regular admission
price. Curtain Time: 8:00 p.m.
April 17, 18, 19
To be announced

January 25-February 6
James M. Jackson
A BFA
exhibition in Drawing Mr Jackson Is
from Radcliff, Kentucky
February 22-March 5
Susan Herbert. A B.S. exhibition.
Ms. Herbert is from Middletown, New
York.
February 22-March 3
Michael Eugene Higgins. A B.F.A.
exhibition in Painting. Mr. Higgins is
from Louisville, Kentucky.

April 11-April 23
Patricia D. Johnston. A BFA
Odstblyrorr -tn- -Graresir -Design - Ms- - -- Johnston is from Harrisburg, Illinois
April 11-April 23
Janet M. Goes. A B A exhibition in
Weaving/Prints/Painting Ms Goss is
from Louisville, Kentucky
April 11-April 23
Katherine R. Capps A BFA
exhibition in GrapiliL Design Ms
Capps is from Providence, Kentucky
April 25-May 7
Kathryn McGrew
A B F A
exhibition in Photography & Painting.
Ms. McGrew is from Louisville, Kentucky.
April 25-May 7
John Thomas Lee. A BF A
exhibition in Metals Mr Lee is from
Murray, Kentucky.

Visiting Artist Series
February 26
Mary Lee Hu. (Nationally known
Metalsmith from East Lansing State
University) will give a slide presentation on her work in metals 7 30
p.m. Room 423 Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
March 27
Walter Hylick (Nationally known
Ceramicist from Berea College, Berea,
Kentucky) will hold a workshop from
8:30 a.m. - Noon &
1:00- 3130
There will be a slide presentation on
his work at 7:30 p.m. in Room 423
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center_
April 22
Cork Marcheschi. (Nationally known
Light Sculpture) will give a slide
presentation on his work in sculpture
7:30 pin. Room 423 Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.

March 7-March 26
Marty Vaught. A B.F.A. exhibition in
Drawing. .Mr. Vaught is from Owen- .
sboro, Kentucky.
March 7-March 26
Robert Cooper Felker. A B.F.A.
exhibition in Graphic Design. Mr.
Felker is from Paducah, Kentucky.
March 28-April 9
Richard J. Mos. A B.F.A. exhibition
In Drawing.
March 28-April 9
Richard S. Abrahams. A M.A
(Studio) exhibition in Photography.
Mr. Abrahams is from Glenview,
Illinois.

Spring '80

May 4
String Project Concept. Recital Hall
Annex, 3.00 p.m., free. Performance
by students ages 3-16 in the MSU
String 'Project with compositions conducted by MSU student string project
teachers. Robert Gillespie. director.

Recital, Farrell Recital Hall. 8:15 p rr
free
February 19
Rob West. Senior Percussion Recital,
ReCtratKatt Anfielr,-871-5 117th.Tfrirt—
February 22
Philip Read. Senior Trombone
Recital, Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 p rn ,
free
February 24
Julie Heil and Alison Dobroth,
Joint Recital, Recital Hall Annex, 2 iii
p.m • free.
Charlotte Tilford Harris. Senior
Voice Recital, Farrell Recital Hall,
3:30 p.m., free.
February 27
Jams Harold. S,nIur Bassoon Recital,
Farrell Recital Hall, 7:00 p.m., free
February 28
Karen Barnett. Senior Viola Recital,
Recital Hall Annex, 7:00 p.m., free
Nell Casey, Senior Clarinet Recital,
Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m., free
March 2 '
Terri Miller, Senior Piano Recital,
Recital Hall Annex, 3:30 p.m., free
Janet Childres•, Senior Piano
Recital, Recital Hall Annex, Z:00 p m
free

March 27
Utoirri Greenvell. Senior String Bass
Recital, Farrell Recital Hall, 8:15 p tfl •
_
•
free
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April 11-May 4
Aiinual Jurled Student Exhibition

Match 6
John Houston, Senior Piano Recital.
Recital Hall Annex, 8:15 p.m.. free
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March 19-April 7
Painting Invitational

April 8
Medrigil Concert. Farrell Recital
Hall, 8:15 p.m., free Program of
works from Renaissance through later
periods. Call Rogers. Directs21... _

February 12
Kathleen Stoddart. Senior

January 21-February 3
Metal Sculpture. An exhibition of
Metal Sculpture from Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale.

February 8-March 2
Annual Magic Silver Show. National
Competition in Photography.

March 31 and April 1
KMEA Band and Orchestra
Festival, Lovett Auditorium Performances by bands and orchestras in
the first district. Call (502) 762-4395
for schedule_ David Wells and Richard
W. Farrell, Managers/Coordinators.

March 25
Faculty Piano Trio. James
piancti---Rebertviolin, Farrell Recital Hall, 8115 p.m.,
free

March 29
KMEA Choral Festival, Room 214,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Performances by regional secondary
school choral ensembles judged for
ratings Call (502) 762-4395 for
schedule. David Wells and Richard W
Farrell, ,Managers/Coordinators.
JUNTA Junior 1041 Senior High
School Piano Festival. 9.30 to
12:00, Farrell Recital Hall. Recitals by
public school students.

Open 7 30 a.m to 9 p m daily. 10 am to 4
pm Saturday. 1 p m to 4 p m Saturday. 1
pm to 4 p.m Sunday Admission hoe On
fifth floor. Price Doyle Fine Arts Center

January 25-February 20
Nation•I Watercolor Society
Exhibition

March 20
Brass Choir. Recital Hall Annex,
8i1-&-p-iw,--ifeer--6•100--MS44.aisembie in a conceri of early to contemporary
brass music John Hancock, Conductor.

March 28
Parkway South Senior High School
Orchestra and Band. Recital Hall
Annex, time to be arranged, free Dan
Holt, Director

Clara M. Eagle Gallery

January 21-February 3
Textile Arts An exhibition of Textile
Arts from Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale.

Music
er

March 28-April 9
Mary H. Lawrie A B S exhibition
Ms Lawrie Is from Norwood.
Massachusetts

April 6
Bonnie Lancaster. Senior Voice
Recital, Farrell Recital Hall, 2:00 p.m..
free
Jon Delgado. Senior Percussion
Recital, Recital Hall Annex, 3:30 p.m.
free
April 13
litisanarl-Mirka -SLIM& ClailliefRecital, Farrell Recital Hall, 2:00 p.m.,
frte
Russell Gross and Kathy Finney,
Joint Clarinet and Flute Recital,
Recital Hall Annex, 3:30 p.m., free
April 20
Pamela Dixon, Junior Piano Recital,
Recital Hall Annex. 2:00 p.m., free
Greg Bingman, Senior Voice Recital,
Farrell Recital Hall, 3:30 p.m., free
April 22
Cynthia Noffsinger. Senior French Horn Recital, Recital Hall Annex, 8:15
p.m. free
April 27
Doug Clem. Senior Trombone
Recital, Farrell Recital Hall, 2:00 p.m..
free
Laurie Norman. Senior Piano Recital,
Recital Hall Annex, 3:30 p.m., free

Murray Civic Music
Association Concerts
March 23
Janina Flolkowska, piano, 3:00
p.m., Lovett Auditorium Admission by
MCMA Mentership card or Student
I.D.

Fine Arts Radio
WKMS-FM
(91.3 FM)

-March 20
Kenny Welch. Senior Trumpet
Recital, Recital Hall Annex, 3 30 p m
free

Monday through Friday
AM
6:00 Morales Edition News and
light ClII11110

'9:00

Adventures in Good Music
Classics
Masterworks
Showcase
Classics

PM
12:00

PM
12:00 Radio Reader Book readings
1:00 Classical Music
4:00 All Things Considered In'depth newS
5:30 Spider's Web For children of
all ages
6:00 Caine° Concert Classics for
the dinner hour
8:00 Mon. Grab Bag
Tues. Big Bands
Wed. Masterpiece Radio
Theatre
Thurs. All That Jess
Fri. Earplay
9:00 Starlight Concert Classics
for the late evening
11:00 Nightflight
rock,
Album
soul, Jazz

4:00

10:00

Saturday
AM
7:00 Music From the Front
Porch Folk, bluegrass
9:00 Thank Heavens! It's Saturday Musical nostalgia
PM
12:00

Americas Popular Song
Alec Wilder Friends
•
1:00 Opera
4:00 All Things Considered Indepth news
5:00 Theatre of the Air Broadway
music
7:00 Chicago Symphony Orchestra In concert
9:00 Folk Festival U.S.A.
11:00 Backroads folk, country,
bluegrass
Sunday
AM
7:00 Auditorium
classics

7:)O The
8:00
10:00

Organ
_

Organ

011 tieTtineeetere

Favorite hymns
Early Composers Classics
NPR Recital Hall Classics

2:00

5:00
-p7-00
7:00
9:00
11:00

Grand Piano Live performances
International Concert Hall
Classics
All Things Cnsidered Indepth news
Firing
Line
Political
discussion
Voles
in
tba
Wild
Discussion about the arts
New York Philharmonic in
concert
Jazz Alive Jazz in concert
Jazz
Horizons
Contemporary jazz

WKMS-FM is a fine arts service of
Murray State University, broadcasting
in stereo at 91.3 on the FM band. As a
public radio station, WKMS is non, commercial and non-profit. Additional
information and a program guide can
be obtained by writing WKMS-FM.
Box 3227 University Station, Murray,
KY 42071. Or call (502) 762-4661.

Film
February 5
Cria. A Spanish film directed by
Carlos Saura with introduction by
Professor John Ferguson, Department
of Foreign Languages

February 21 .
Aguierre, Or the Wrath of God. A
German Film directed by Werner Heraog. Introduced by Professor Milton
Grimes, Department of Foreign
Languages.
Aril 10
Seven IlOautifts, In Italian film directed by Una Wertmuller. Introduction
by Mary Jane Timmerman, Department
of Art.
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Fins & Feathers
Outdoor Editor: Mary Sarrew

Dates Set For
Turkey Season
In LBL

•

/
1
416
If you are planniag to go fishing this weekend you might need to chock on the condition
of the ramp. This ramp at Crooked Creek, on Barkley take, was -lick and the water was
fresen. The ramp at Wildcat Crook was also frozen In
Photo by Mary Borrow

For the hunters, the next
season to open in the land
Between The lakes will be
groundhog)
Woodchuck
which will begin Mardi6 and
run through March 16 with no
limit. Next will be the spring
turkey.. season. which is
scheduled to open April 9
through April 18. The season
will reopen April 26 and run
through May 4'. For the turkey
season each hunter will need a
valid hunting license, a turkey
stairip, and an 1.B1. turkey
permit, which will be
available March 1.

Any Maupin

fishing line
Last fall the fishing line
magazine published an article
about Billy Westmoreland,
probably the best smallmouth
bass fisherman in the nation. I
enjoyed it so much I tried
some of his methods in Ky.
Lake and actually • caught
more smallmouth and Kentucky bass than I ever had
before. I wondered if we had a
better
ef
population
smallmouth than we realized
just because most of us
know how to fish for them. I
believe it now!
Anyway, I wanted to pass
this information on to you and
let you judge for yourself.
Sometime you may run into
a big fellow by the name of
Billy Westmoreland. If you do
give him a shout and he will be
glad to chat for awhile. Billy
will talk fishing witbanyone. I
told hirnnnce that he had to be
the "good ol'boy" of the pro
fishermen. I know for a -fact
that fishing talk will make a
clock run backwards, there's
always time to talk fishing!
Sonny Reynolds and .Billy
worked a seminar together
and while they were swaping
tales, Sonny asked Billy if he
would pass on some pointers
about smallmouth bass and
Dale Hollow lake.
Billy • was • raised in the
bottomland where Dale
Hollow now claims title.
For thirty years Billy has

datil

Free Booklets
Answer Boating
Questions

fished these waters and has Dale Hollow lake for the first the best times to fish for the
become known as "King of the time, where would you big one's. Next would be from
Thanksgiving to the first of the
smallmouth." He has landedl suggest they start?
largemouth and smallmouth
Fish the points the first year. The fish are out on the
weighing over ten pounds.
thing you do. Not only on Dale deep flats and sloping points
He is still chasing the Hollow, but any lake that has schooled in groups from 6 to
20.
smallmouth that will set a new smallmouth,fish the points!
Last year Billy caught 8 or 9
world record and heirytands a
They -are easy to fish,
better ,chance than most I • located very quickly and its smallrnouth that weighed 5 to
guess".
just a known fact that all bass 6 pounds each in-an hour and a
half! All were big sows on
Why do most fishermen dike points.
have so much trouble with
It's -obvious that if you want points and he swears the
smallmouth? Is it the habits of to catch big fish you have to go really BIG fish got away! He
the fish or do they just,go after to a lake with a good said he lost kome real monthem the wrong way?
population and there are not sters when his line was broken
Smallmouth are completely many in the world with big and hooks were pulled out of
different from largemouth, I smallmouth bass. I have been plugs several times. .
It must really be exciting to
don't care what anyone says. real fortunate to have lived on
The more you fish for them, Dale Hollow all my life and I get into a bunch of big
the more you will learn about am convinced there are more smallmouth like that.
I think Billy said it well
them. I'll not say they will get BIG smallmouth bass in Dale
easier to catch because Hollow lake than all the rest of when he said "I have fished all
they're not easy anytime.
the lakes in the world com- over the U.S. in a lot of lakes
I think the biggest mistake bined..I know that's saying a and some foreign countries
and caught a lot of fish in
people make is using tackle Jot but I really believe it. •
'much too heavy. You don't
I have One out many times thirty years, but one evening
find smallrnouth in muddy or and fished for 2 or 3 hours and at home on Dale Hollow, when
murky waters and you have to ,filled my stringer with big those' big fish are on those
use light tackle with small smallmouth. I have also fished points, there's nothing in the
lures. Billy considers light line for.3 or 4:clays just to fill a world like it."
This novice would like to get
being from 8 pound test down stringer and they were not big
down that way sometime and
to 4 pound with 6_pound asTii Tish.
favorite.
The conditions have to be give it a whirl!
Happy Fishing!
If a person Was going to fish right. The prespawn is one of
•
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How can a two-cycle outboard deliver up to three
times the horsepower of a
e-mr,
rompa•0-1,1v fonrk..yek.-erginsalw .rirk
weight
in
lighter
still
be
and
(Top photo) Many fisherman gathered on the west hank below Kentinky Dam Sunday,
and have fewer moving parts?
February 3, to try snagging. Several of the anglers, who braved the cold weather, was de• And what can a boater do off
lag quit* well as shown In the bottom photo. Melvin ifelzhaseser, left of EarlIngton, and
the water to get more fun per
Jelin Wright, of Charlissten, had already taken 10 or 11 shovelblii.
gallon in his boat?
The. answers to these
questions and others can be .
found in two booklets which
will be given away to visitors
at the Johnson Outboards'
boat show display while
supplies last.
The booklets are entitled
"Johnson Outboards' TwoCYcle Boating" and "*lore
Fun Per Gallon."
TheTh'Tltreviews the
development and characteristics of the two-cycle
outboard.
The
second._
describes how boaters can
make the most efficient use of
their boating fuel.
Those people who can't visit
the boat shows can get their
freecopies by writing:
"Booklets," Public Relations
Department, Johnson Out•
boards, 200 Sea-Horse Drive,
Waukegan, III. 60085.

In recent years the world of
wildlife art has come to the
public. Witness the climbing
interest and value in wildlife
paintings, prints and sculptures. No longer reserved for
rich men with cigar-smelling
trophy rooms, wildlife objects
d'art are finding their way to
outdoor enthusiasts of more
modest means through Ducks
Unlimited banquets, ad
vertising in major magazines
brochure
mail-out
a nd
m
Benefitting from this trend
is a host of new-name wildlife
artists across the country. The
demand and money are good
enough for talent to be
developed and refined. The
oung guys have the incentive
to cut new roads into the
previously staid arena of
wildlife art forms.
Cincinnati decoy carver
Enter* Matt Kowollik. He's%
Cincinnati woodcarver whose
duck decoys have been
stirring considerable interest.
A hunting friend made me
aware of Kowollik's talents,
and I visited the artist in his
home between sessions of last
week's Cincinnati Boat, Sport
and Travel Show.
-I'd always been a painter
and an illustrator," said the
34-year-old Kowollik. He has a
college degree in graphic
design and works an 8 a.m.-5
p m. job with Procter and
(,amble."Three years ago my
wife
(also . a
Linda
.professional artist) bought me
a book on carving birds. I got
into decoys, and soon I left the
book behind and found a
method and style of carving
that other popular decoy
carvers didn't use."..
.
Kowollik's style is _ distinctive. He describes his birds
as a combination of classic
decoy art and detail. "I carve
enough detail to identify the
bird, but t leave enough
smooth- wood to provide a
natural grain effect."
Examples of the carver's
product offered more of an
explanation. A ruddy duck
drake had an intricately
carved head - and-- breast-

Clubs To Hold
Monthly Meetings
The Kentucky Lake' Bass
Club will hold their • regular
February II,
11, at' the Masonic
lodge in Aurora, at 7:30 p.m.
All members are urged to
attehd,
The Murray Bass Club will
hold their regular monthly
meeting
Wednesday,
February 13, at the Sirloin
Stockade at 6:30 p.141`1 All
niembers are urged to attend.

feathers.
But
the
featherization faded into a
smooth wood body. Feather
groups and lines of wings and
muscles were present, but
individual feathers were
missing until the distinctive
tufted jail jutted upward. This
looked so real I stroked it,
expecting to feel the velvet of
feathers instead of the stiffness of walnut.
"This style is interpretive,"
Kowollik explained. "It's
different from the work of a lot
of popular carvers who seek a
'taxidermy effect' (absolute
like-likeness) in their birds. I
put a life-like quality into the
body parts where ...most attention is drawn, in the head
or wings. But I leave enough
smooth wood in other areas to
let the intrinsic value of the
wood show, to say it's a decoy
instead of areal bird."
Hunting connection
Ko.wollik studied mounted
birds and Skins in a Cincinnati
museum to do his initial work.
He sketched the ducks,
making notes and memorizing
the lines and colors for later
sessions in the woodshop.
But the birds available satin
failed to satisfy the carver's
needs. He needed ducks in the
flesh, and not being a hunter,
he decided the local chapter of
Ducks Unlimited was the
logical place to rpake a contact. ".I went to the meeting
and met several hunters. I told
them I needed the skins of
birds, that they could keep the
meat or feet or wings or
whatever they wanted,"
Kowollik said. His efforts not
only served his purpose, but
they also provided him a new
and eager marketfor his art.
"I don't take orders for
decoys. I get nervous with
downpayments and people
waiting. I prefer to carve what
I want to; the different pieces
of wood dictate what I'll
carve. But .I -still have cards
from people who'll buy all the
work I can do for the next five
years."
How much are Kowollik's
decoys? "Prices vary from
decay to decoy, and-a-- lot of
different factors go into my
decision on how much for
indMdual pieces. I keep up
with my time spent on each
decoy, and that provides a
basis for the price. Then I try
o jusig bauv_sprrecs(ill
piece is. Right now my price
range is from $350 up to $1,500
per decoy.
"But money isn't the reason
I carve. I just love doing it. If I
charged strictly, by the hours
involved, the decoys would
have to be considerably
higher."
That's because Kowollik
spends up to 250 hours on each

Open 7 Days A Week
-8 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Hwy. 641 So.

Phone 753 8322

On Ledbetter Creek at Kenlake State Park

BUCKS
BODY SHOP

Kenlake Marina
-Complete line of Fishing and Sporting Equipment

Boat, Motor, Pontoon & Ski
4
Rentals- Guide'Service-Covered Storage-.
Launching Ramp-Tackle, Bait
Rt. 1 Hardin

( 502)474-22,i5 or 474-7211, ext. 171

gogn;wbRK
root
tips

900 Sycamore
753-5142

WATSON'S
Fish Market
759-1208
12th Si,

:C.
,

ritucky lake Catfish)
'7.
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Woodcarver Matt K•wellik speeds op I. 2.50 hears on
the decoys he tarns out of his Cincinnati workshop. N.
Awns pewer tools Nosed by ether carvers, pwciferring to
um such hand tools as the rasp and X-Acto knife.
Kowellik's decoys range ap.to $1500. price.
piece. The chore is pain- avoids the easy route - paint
staking; grudgingly slow, in favor of using the burning
carving the bill and head and knife and bleach to achieve
individual lines on individual color patterns. The result
feathers. Kowollik shuns the allows the wood to Offer its
power tools most, other car- subtleties ,.rather than a
vers use. He prefers rasps, a glossed-over*appearance.
wood burner and an X-Acto
knife._ The decoy takes form,
In the mountains
or life, a shaving at a time.
....What is the end product of
Kowollik also shuns other Kowollik'S -decoy carving
modern shortcuts. He's like an avocation? "Well, I guess all
old-time cabinet maker, using artists dream of having a
dowels and wood glue to join cabin in the mountains with a
the head and body. Cracks in good studio for work and a
the. wood are filled with garden and a simpler way of
sawdust and glue rather than _living," he said. "If my work
plastic. The decoys-eyes are continues to draw attention
handmade from plexiglas and higher .prices, maybe
scraps.
someday I'll be able to lead
Perhaps the most unique this kind of life. Linda and I
feature in Kowollik's work is
would be happiest in this
the coloration. Again the artist setting."

eit
SPORTING GOODS
Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky,

Open Mon. thru Sat.9 til 9
Sunday 1-6

vigoottoPtit.re818481088848181111111.118810408,'
4101084f0,,,,,,iewt0X10te!',
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Decoy Carving:
Road To A Dream?

•IM•
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Holiday Travel,Inc
QM
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON McCLURI
GRAYSON McCLUR1
kik.91 fast out of Murray for 2 miles Turn right on 280
Follow 280 for 7 miles past 8i:inner's Grocery Take
blacktop into Portorcendand follow blacktop to your right

Telephone 502-436-5483
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This is one of those times of bulls can claw their way thru warm up. Ease it into gear snatchemstraps with care.
the year when the four wheel an incredible amount of the after it does so. And don't start Remember always that you
drive begins to earn its keep. white stuff so don't panic. out like a rodeo cowboy full of are on the Goliath end of the
Snow is a substance possessed They don't have to rely on the Jack Daniels. Give the rig a slingshot - and if you don't
of much fun and some sad- momentum often necessary in chance. There's a lot of ex- want to be a dead giant - take
ness; a thing we complain lesser rigs - and dangerous! pensive mechanisms down it easy! We do not recommend
about when we miss it during Take your time and plan out underneath. Take your time.
a hitch ball for a pull point if
moderate
winters, and your stops. Remember that
Keep your gas tank full and its going to be a hard pull.
something we complain about snow does not send all idiots clean your fuel filters once a
We personally prefer low
when we , get it like the last indoors. To the contrary it month or so in the winter. This range in snow. Not because
three years or so. Most people seems to bring out the few who will reduce the chances of you need the power so much,
like snow - especially when seem bound and determined to freezing up, and who knows - but rather because it reduces
they can sit in the home by the play kamikaze on the high- an emergency call is best the temptation to go too fast. If
fire and look out. the window way. Drige carefully, even in answered by starting out with you're charging drifts, check
and watch it fall. _FeW people a Tour wheel drive. And give plenty of gasoline in the tank. the grill area occasionally to
enjoy driving in it. And this is the other guy the benefit of the If things get bad enough that make sure you have not
due largely to a lack of con- doubt when you meet him on a . you need chains, put them on plugged the. radiator with
fidence.
narrow road. You can start up the front end of a four wheel snow. Its possible for a rig to
We have alwayscuntended again. He may isut he a
—drive ---mt---the—rearr- That-a---gethoLinierameather„.„
that one of the real ad- do so.
where the real traction is.
Be a credit to your neighvantages of a four wheel drive -- Snow can pack in around the
Keep tires at normal in- borhood- not a minus.
is peace of mind. Its the little brakes and make stopping a flation. That's the best
Have a nice week and
edge of wellbeing provided by bit of a jerky surprise, so take traction for the typical varied HAPPY FOUR WHEELING.
the thought that you are in a it easy on the brakes. When types of snowpack and ice
vehicle that can do. You think
you come in at night, most of us drive around here.
you can get to where you want especially if temperatures are And watch out for the slushy
to go in a car with snow tires very cold, don't run up to stuff when it starts to melt.
on the rear. With a four wheel where you plan to stop and These hewmongus big tires
drive you're almost sure of it. jam on the brakes. You may make great hydroplanes at
In many cases thats the dif- come out the next morning speed - you can get up on top of
ference in going and not going, and find that the brakes are your imagination before you
pags along today -some— frozen solid. And you are know it. And cOrne down in
things learned -down thru the stopped completely until they positions damaging to both
years about four wheeling in thaw out. Stop the rig. Release pride and pocketbook.
snow. The one thing that must the brakes. Back up a few feet
Check your oil more
never be overlooked .about a
without touching the brakes to frequently, and if you're
four wheel drive is this. It will
make sure everything is clear. having trouble starting on cold
go better than conventional
When you start up, clear the mornings, change to a lighter
vehicles. Sure. It will NOT windshield first - a frozen grade. Adverse weather in
.stop one bit quicker. Don't get wiper blade may blow the fuse winter seems to make oil
in a hurry. These mechanical when you turn it on. tat the rig vanish quicker. Use those

By Mary-Barrow
running quite well and the
Sunday. February' 3, the anglers who braved the cold
water temperature was 39 weather had taken several
degrees at the surface, 40 nice strings of fish. 4delvin
degrees at 10 feet and 41
Holzhauser, of E'arlington,
degrees at 25 feet. According
and John Wright, of
to the Brows-A-Bout Bait and
Charleston. had a nice string
Tackle Shop at Lake City the
of shovelbill ranging from apsauger had been hitting quite
proximately six pounds to the
well Saturday, February 2, 27 pound range. . •
below Barkley Dam and
Fishing on Kentucky and
several boats were out that _ Barkley Lakes has almost
day.. Most of the sauger had
come to a halt due to the cold
been taken on jigs and Minweather and the fact that most
nows.
ramps in the area have
Three gates were open at
become frozen-in.
Kentucky Dam and several
According to Louie
fishermen were out to try
Williams, of Cypress Springs
snagging. The s'hovelbill were
Dock, his ramp is frozen-in
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Murray, Ky.

WIgesak
Anything Lass Is Just A Car
Despite the snow
I fishermen were below
Barkley Dam Sunday, February 3, fishing for sauger.
Several good strings of sauger had been taken the day
before, and many anglers had returned to try their luck.

Trucks-Trailers-Buses,Inc.

Phil* by Mary Barrow

641 South
753-1372
...ammoom,

Lake And River Stages,
Fishing Report

HOOKS Tires, Wheels And Accessories

9

144 4

Big Mac's Discount
Sporting Goods
1

.1

Hooks Wheel Alignment
Specializing in servicing tires 5 4 W.D. Vehicles
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tiros
•
In The Jackson Purchase
7534779
#410 N 4th
•

,

641 Super Shell
Where "Service Is Our Business

Hw.641 South

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters to==M1o===Di5o=:=4lt

Cain's AMC,Jeep

Hwy.641 North'

753-6448

and probably would stay that
way for some time. Kenlake
Marina Dock is frozen but the
water at the ramp is open.
With the cold "
temperatures, the water temperatures are beginning to
drop and will cause the fishing
to slow.
Water Levels
and Temperatures
Wednesday,Feb.6, Barkley
Lake pool elevation 354.17,
tailwater elevation 311.07.
Temperature at surface 39
degrees, 1& feet 40 degrees, 25
feet 41 degrees. Kentucky
Lake piaol elevation 354.12.
Thursday, Feb. 7,—Barkley
Lake pool elevation 354.2,
tailwater elevation 311.0..
Temperatures at surface 39
degrees, 10 feet 40 degrees,25
feet 41 degrees. Kentucky
Lake pool elevation 354.3.
'LC/Way
—Barklea
Lake pool elevation 354.4,
tailwater elevation 311.1.
Temperatures at surface 38
degrees, 10 feet 39 degrees, 25
feet 40 degrees. Kentucky
Lake pool elevation 354.4.

Prevent Fishing
Freeze-Up
Cold-weather fishing has its
frustrations, one of which is
ice building in rod guides. A
trick that can reduce or even
eliminate ice buildup is the
application
of
fly-line
dressing-"greise"-to the
guides. This creates a surface
.tension, and water droplets
are less likely to stick to the
guides and freeze. Greasing
the bail roller on spinning
reels and the level-wind on
casting gear also helps.
fr
Greasing the first 50 to 100
feet of monofilament used
when casting with spinning or
casting tackle is also useful.
Water that otherwise would be
carried to the rod and reel
tends to slide off. Modern
llyline greases are siliconefilmed and dontharm nylon
monof la ment.

Screws Loos?
If you use a fine-spray rust
preventive on your fiailing reel
make..ita practice
to check regularly for loose
screws. Any -such substance
like WD-40 can seep around
the screws and make them
more likely to work free.

•

•"Farmland
of the
Future»
•"o

February 13-16
9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
-);!`r Kentucky Fair &
Exposition Center
Louisville, KY

Tractor
Pulls
15 Classes
(All seats reserved)

4
C4110111..
o

NFMS-15
has it all!

15th National
Farm Machinery
Show and
Championship
Tractor Pull
• 526 Exhibitors from 40 States and
6 Foreign Countries • 13 Acres of
New Products • Dolt-Yourself Ideas
• Lawn & Garden Displays
• Stage Shows • Daily Tours and
Activities • Special Events
• Daily Drawings for Kentucky State
Resort Park Vacations

Nightly, Wed. - Sat.
6:30 PM $8.50* & $9.50
(Limited number of tickets available)

New Sat. Matinee
1:00 PM $5.00* & $6.00
Chbice seating still available)
At starting end. ,-

a

For ticket information, write,
Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center
- po. Box 21179. Louisville, KY 40221.
Or call 502/366-9592.

- FREE SHOW
ADMISSION

Sports
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Racers Looking To Break EKLI's Home Win Streak
By DAVID HIBBM'S
Sports Editor

game with an ankle injure:-

RICHMOND, KY - Trying
to protect its Okio Valley Conference lead will not be an
easy assignment for Murray
State in its 7:30 p.m_ JEST)
game against Eastern Kentucky. Eastern's Colonels will
be trying to avenge an 82-78
loss at Murray earlier this
seasoq...minus the services of
junior guard Bruce Jones who
will miss his second straight

EKU brings an 11-9 overall
record. 4-4 in the OVC,into the
game which could clinch a
spot for Murray in the conference tournament at the end
of regular season.
Senior forward James
-Turk" Tillman continues to
lead EKU in scoring'at 28.9
points a game, a dropoff from
the 32-point average he had
prior to the first game.
Tillman's shooting percentage

has fallen considerably also to
49 percent.
We will be playing both
kinds of defense against him,"
Murray head *coach Ron
Greene said. -In the zone,
we'll try to shade to that side
Ito the left where Tillman
moves the best)
Murray was more effective
against Tillman in the first
game when it shifted into a
zone in the second half. But
junior guard Tommy Baker. a

transfer from Indiana, has
played in ten games since the
first meeting and has scored
at an 11.3 clip and compiled 61
assists in 11 games.
"They are a much better
ballclub when Baker is in the
lineup,'' Greene said. He
penetrates and dumps the ball
off much like Coldiron
MortThead guard Greg, plus
being a good defensive
player."
Baker will also have to

make up for the absence of
Jones, who was Eastern's
second leading scorer with a
13 8 average.
A Murray win would mead a
sweep of what most coaches
consider the toughest road trip
in the conference. Thursday
night, Murray survived at
Morehead for an 80-75 win and
spent yesterday morning catching up on lost hours.-We got to sleep in, which is
a novelty for us," Greene said.
•'We've tried not to emphasize

Borg Wipes Out Vilas In Grand Slam Play
By STEVE WILSON
tends his 5-foot-11 frame and
BOCA WEST, Fla. AP)- crunches his first serve.
Bjorn Borg lifts the ball, ex- Guillermo Vitas punches back

a forehand return down the
middle. Borg pounds back a
deep, two-fisted backhand as

Olympic Flame Is
Burning In Placid
By MARY FIESS.
Associated Press Writer
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. ( AP
- Aftera journey of several
thousand miles past hundreds
of thousands ,of people, -the
Olympic Flame is finally bur' ning in Lake Placid.
. With pom-pon girls and high
schOO1 bands, this village offered- a hbme-town welcome
Friday night to the Olympic
Flame as it completed its long
• journey from Olympia,
Greece.
-This is the symbol of all
that Lake Placid has worked
for 20 years." declared
George Christian Ortloff, a
town councilman who organized the welcoming ceremony.
The flame arrived right on
schedule partially due to the
generally clear winter
weather which has left this
village almost bereft of

natural snow but which eased
the path for the torchbearers.
It will burn in the new Olympic Fieldhouse here until
Tuesday. when it will light a
giant torch at the opening
ceremonies of the 1980 Winter
Olympics.
It appeared as if most of the
people in this village' of 2,800
turned out in the freezing told
to line -Main Street and greet
the last of the relay of torchbearers who...carried the
Olympic flame some 1.000
miles since it arrived in
Virginia eight days ago.
State police tried to clear a
path down Main Street for the
torchbearers. But as soon as
the two runners came within
sight, the crowd mobbed
around therm
Two runners coming from
opposite directions, Donna.
Searight, 24, of Seattle, Wash.

and Richard Soaper, 24. of
Henderson, Ky., met in front
of the Lake Placid post office
and briefly joined the flames
of their torches.
In Albany, N.Y., the route of
the OLYMPIC Torch from
Virginia had been _split into a
western route and an.eatern
route. The two routes converg•ed - on - Lake Placid's Main
Street.
The other 50 torchbearers
from around the United States
who had helped carry the
flame in relay joined Soaper
and Searight at the Lake
Placid post office. And that
whole group was, in turn, surrounded -by the crowd for a
short walk to the speedskating oval and ceremonies
not unlike thine performances
seen at intermission during a
high school football game.

THE ARMY WILL HELP
FINANCE YOUR
gratre.
EDUCATION - IN JUST 2 YEARS.
Making it in college? Then hang in there.
But...if you've already decided to leave because of financial pressures, the Army can
help.
Now, if you qualify, the Army's 2-Year Enlistment will offer:
'An Educational Savings Plan so
you may Muni to college later.
Through the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program your
contribution is matched 2 for 1.
• A $2,000 Education Bonus.
• Guaranteed training.
•Other benefits.
Sound good? Check it out. The Army's 2Year Enlistment with Education Bonus. Also
trailable are 3 and 4-Year enlistments with
education bonus.
Call Army Opportunities at

•

In The Yellow Pages
Under Recruiting
Josh the people who've joined the Army.
an (qua oppottuaa, ftpIny.,

tee had been broken by the
Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan.
He told the executive board:
"Because of the -Soviet
Union's act of war, and
because the Moscow Olympic
Organizing Committee is
made up of officials.'of the
same government that caused
this act of war, the government of the Soviet Union has
.caused the Moscow committee
to breach its contract with the
IOC by making it impossible
for the committee to carry out
the Olympic aims and purposes."
Kane added: "In my view
and, I believe, in the view of
all right thinking people, the
1980 Olympic Games cannot
be held in Moscow if the ideals
of Baron de Coubertin, the
• founder of the modern Olympic Games,are to be upheld."
Ignaty Novikov,president of
the Moscow organizing committee, is a member of the
Soviet Presidium.• He talked to
the USOC leaders privately
Friday, and Kane said the
meeting as "congenial, with
no unpleasantness." Bat Kane
added, "We did not get very
•.
.
far."
-Kam Nis.said -the 0134npic._
movement may be seriously,,.
damaged if the United States
,does- not send o team to
.
Moscow.
•
While the 10 ,,lotted to

totwher

pia( o t,,

the long baseline rally begins. - Wimbledon-or the U.S.,
A dozen or so hits laler, French and Australian opens.
Vilas floats a short, rolling
In an ominous warning to
backhand. Borg charges and his next opponent. Borg said,
detonates a vicious forehand -If my game is working and
winner that skips down the I'm playing well, it really
line past the lunging Vitas.
doesn't mattek who I play So it went for much of the and my game is working."
13, The .4awasined Presa
match Friday as three-time
That's an understatement.
Fnday's Gaines
defending chdIIlpIOfl Bur.g
ju t.,.
-Saw
Co 79 Glasgow 612
Aitur
wiped out Vitas 6-2, 6-1 in a
V ilas, who he has beatt n 10
&.4111.4 Famils 94 Paints‘
semifinal match of the
straight times since 1975.
k 61
Bell Co 74 1.ww
79Jcwiluns 78
lioyd
$300.000 Grand Slam of TenBorg jerked Vilas around
Craftier 61.1iedeVUe
nis.
the court with deep, top-spin
Coe Holmes &Mule It;th
The 23-year-old Borg needed
cos Fkily Cness 74, tiu,iplell
strokes, setting himself up for
Ptubliarbun.
ju.st.,83 minutes to dispose of
unplayable forehand blasts.
Fleming Co 13914adi c.“96
Vilas and advance to Sunday's
'I tried to be a little more
901 es(aU.U. 68
Franklin
FranklutsSatitate,64 1.51: mils
final against the victor of to- aggressive than
usual,
WLI.LAI:oloWn ati
• Gwent t
day's match between Vitas especially when I had a
Gerulaitis and John McEnroe. chance to come in on my
The winner of the four-man, forehand," said Borg, who ripevent will pocket $450,000,- the
ped 11 forehand winners and
biggest top pnze in tennis.. The- 12 winning volleys.
runnerup will walk away with
Vilas-, who had 33 unforced
Tlw Mims-sited Press
$75,000, while the third-and
errors, seemed off balance on
IF:astern 4. onferetwe
Atlanta Dawson '
fourth-place finishers will jhe slow, green clay, which
ts
pct
1
earn $45.000.and $30,000.
normally is his favorite sur764
42 13
Borg._..who has, won this -fsre-.-He-was-content to rally
PhdarielphiaIt le
,1.14
New York
r
event the last three years with defensively from the baseline,
45
1.n 31
Washington
viCtories over Jimmy Con- waiting ,f,derrors that never
New Jersey
404
23 .14
Ceatral Uhlman
nors, apparently is not ready came.
33 Si
Atlanta
.50
He beat me all over. He
to relinquish his crown.
Sin Antonio
51:
29 .9
"I'm relaxed, very eager to deserved it," said Vitas, a
Houston
31
491
27
'Cl
27
Indiana
h
play and playing very well." husky 27-year-old from Argen• is
leseleuld
SW
said the world's No. 1 ranked tina. "Borg is faster than me.'--TX•tr at
14 41
Nester' onlerence
It is very important on this
player.Matwest Unbent
Connors did not qualify, for surface to get into position, to
Katria, k
„lb 25
the Grand Slam event this get your body behind the ball
Milwaukee
:NM
31
27
Denver
LI
33
37
year since he failed to win one ... something I was missing Lo333
19 18
Utah
d the four Grand Slam events day."
(likago
2 311
t./1

United
States
than 21st Win in its last 22 home
Morehead," he said. - "Gary games.
(Hooker) played his best
defensive game on the team.
Murray's women's team
"It's pretty late in the year will be trying to avenge an
to change anything. It's kind earlier loss when EKU won.on
of amazing how they have un- a last-second shot at Murray
derstood their rotes and in the first game.
played as a cohesive unit.
But Eastern has also slipped
"We started in a 1-3-1 here since that night, losing seven
last year and it was very ef- straight games before beating
fective. We establiShed a pret- George Mason Thursday
ty good tempo in the night.
ballgarne." Greene added that
Eastern, which does not
Murray will probably open in have a single scorer in double
the same defense tonight.
figures, brings a 7-14 overall
Murray will be going for its record, 1-6 in the KWIC, into
11th win in 12 games while the game against Murray's 10r.r:1,•!"11 %SWi.
1 •
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Vance To Taller° IOC Committee
By GEOFFREY MILLER
will be saved. President
present Carter's case for takAP Sports Writer
" Carter has. called for the ing
the Games away from
LAKE PLACID, N.Y..(AP)• Games to be moved from
- U.S. Secretary of State Moscow or canceled because Moscow.
Whatever Vance wants to,
Cyrus Vance is scheduled to of the Soviet intervention in
• -talk to theinternational Olym- Afghanistan; and has said he say,he must say it at the openpic Committae tonight amid would not want U.S. athletes ing ceremony. He will speak
the first faint signs'bf a break to compete if Russian troops last. So Killanin, who has said
firmly the Games must go on
in the deadlock over the Olym- are not pulled out.
in MoscOvi as planned, will
• pic Games in Moscow.
Vance was named lijr Carter
U.S. officials in Washington to open the IOC session. IOC have no chance to reply
said information had filtered members waited to see if publicly if Vance talks of a
through from Moscow, not • Vance would make a political boycott of the games. U.S. Olympic officials through normal diplomatic speech or fall into line with the
channels, that -Soviet troops IOC's strictly non-political Robert Kane, president, and,
Col. F Donald Miller, exmight soon begin a traditions.
ecutive director - went
withdrawal from Afghanistan.
Lord Killanin, president of
IOC members, gathering in the IOC,said he hoped to meet before the IOC executive
-..board-Erida0cLatcarter's
--TWk-e-PrtiTid-Torrtire
-b
stssion to be followed by the ceremony. But IOC members request, presented the case
XIII Winter Olympic Games, said there was no chance for moving the Games.
Kane claimed the contract
mist be hoping that the news Vance would be invited to apmoons the Moscow Olympics pear before the session and between the IOC and the
Moscow Organizing commit-

playing on the road.
•'At Morehead, we missed
three one-and-ones in losing a
10-point lead. We can't do that.
"I don't think we should
stand around and ask
somebody to do our job for
us," he said about the importance of winning the rest of
their games."It's atall order,
but we're playing tall right
now."
Eastern has yet to lose at
home this year through eight
games, but Greene downplayed the difficulty of playing
here.
"I don't think there is a

defeat boycott moves and see
the Moscow Games through, it
had another lesser worry. It
filed an appeal against a ruling by .a New. York State
Supreme Court at Plattsburgh
that a Taiwanese Nordic skier
may use the flag of the
Republic of China at the opening ceremony. This decision threatened to
wreck the IOC's plan for bringing the athletes of
Mainland China into the
Games for the first time since
the 1949 Communist takeover,
while_ retaining those of
Taiwan. •Dje IOC had de
by a postal vote,82-17, that the
Taiwanese enter as the

Chinese Taipei Olympic Committee and give up the old
Republic of China flag, which
is politically offensive to Peking.
• The Lake Placid Organizing
Committee, which was named
in the Plattsburgh suit, filed
an appeal. The IOC hopes to
get a final decision before the
session ends Tuesday.
If the appeal is rejected, the
IOC may go for a change of
rule to do away with all naponal flags, having the cornpe4ing teams march in the
opening parade behind special
That would re01 m ic fla
quire a w Ir

session.

Bean And Burns Tied
For Lead In Hawaiian
past three years.
By JACK STEVENSON
AP Sports Writer
The field was cut to 73 for toHONOLULU ( AP ) - Andy
day's third round and the
Bean was tied for the lead with finale on Sunday, with 71
George ,Burns going into to- elir
tt
In
n ina
day's third round of the
latetroup
group was Hubert
$325,000 Hawaiian Open, but
Green, the Hawaiian winner'
close by loomed the threat of
the past two years, who shot a
Toni Watson.
76-69-145 when it took 142 or
"If Watson had been putting
better to qualify for the final
at all on the backside, this
tournament would be out of
36holes
Others falling by the
reach," said Burns, who §hot a
wayside were Dave Stockton,
Friday
69
to go with his openPate, Al Geiberger and
ing 65 for a 134 total at the 36- 'Jerry
•
Lon Hinkle.
hole midway point.
Bean, meanwhile, charged
Frank Conner, the former
home with a competitive
tennis pro who turned to golk _
course record-tying 63 to go
was among those bothered by
past 41 others and into a first
the heat. He bought a hat to
place tie with Burns.
wear on the fairways after his
"1 shquld hay been better, first nine and finished with a
but I niver corhplain about a
" 67 and 135 total.
63," Bean said with a laugh.
Going into today's third
He liked the 82-degree round, Don Pooley, who got in
weather on the Waialae Counas an alternate, and Ed Sneed
try Club course- while'others were tied at' 136, two strokes
felt it sapped their energy, off the pace, with seven at 137.
Watson played in :I
Lee Trevino"ledthe list at
threesome with 'Burns as
138 and. Arnold Palrn&-resettie
-finished -.with -0;--72,801.a la. Theturby a stroke at 141 with
total, still In solid contention
•
71-70.
"Watch out for Watson Act)
Bean joined four others who
he gets close," said Burng of
have scored 63 in a-round over
the player who has led the Waialae, which measures
PGA money-winning lists Ih.
7,234 yards.
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Transactions
RASF.RAII. ,
American league'
MISSY-sail A TWINS Signed Itomic
Rivera outfielder.
Randall,
I!idler and Paul liarttell, pitcher. to
..riescal I wilt. is
Natiowil League
CINCISNAll RElei Signed Pain.
Miriikair Matti* It Brovir.. pitchers
BASK E1BA1.1. •
National Raskethall Assortalloo
PORTLAND
TRAIl.
BLAZERS Traded Maurice Lucas. forch.i.'ei in the 1960
*aid. aid
aid 1981 di aft, to the New Jersey Nets
tor 4,0(01 Natl. 1,4-itard. Traded laune1
Hollins; goat d, to the Philadelphia 76ers
17.r a :981 rd.:R.41nd draft ctiroieti and
r ash
,
1 4114a1tA1l.
National Football League
IIENVE.14 RIP
It, Signed Jiti
Turner. kn•ker
(1111.F.GE
UNIVERSITY OF' KANSAS Announced the resignation of 30e Ktedron,
athlett . business manager.
•
02.094005 14,.."
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A COST ACCOUNTANT

It can cut your electric heat bills in half, year
after year. For every unit of

electricity used, the electric
heal pump can give you two
units of heat. Bank on it.

West Ky. PIP! Electric
Cooperative-Corporation
Murray-Hatfield
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THE SAVING PLACE
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Terje Persson, Malts
I.gungren and the team of Roger
Berthianurne and Mike
Costigan, all of Murray State,
posted opening round victiines in
the Oruo Valley Conference Indoor Tennis Tournament Friday
at the Kenlake Tennis Center.
Perssun defeated Rick Gentry, Tennessee Tech, 6-0, 6-0;
Lgungren downed Fastern Kentucky's Bibb Lanprum 6-3, 6-2;
and Berthianume-Costigan turned back Jeff Zinn-Dave
Ghanayen, Eastern Kentucky,61,7-6.
In other opening round action,
Peter Heffernan, Middle Ten- 'lessee, stopped Hakki Orgetiel,
Western Kentucky,6-2,6-2; Nick
Lee, Morehead, beat Gregg

Carter, Austin Peay, 7-6, 1-6,6-4;
Jeff Zinn, Eastern Kentucky,
defeated Mark L\tivis, Arkon. 75, 6-3; Dale Short, Middle Tennessee, downed Gordon Reed,
Tennessee Tech, 6-2, 6-1; Jeff
Gola, Western Kentucky, tripped Chris Wilcox, Arkon,6-i, 5-7,
6-1; Rich Leslie, Morehead, beat
Don Carbone, Austin Peay, 5-7,
6-3,6-4;
Don Carbone-R. Dlabik,
Austin Peay, stopped Gordon
Reed-Rick Gentry, Tennessee
Tech, 6-2, 6-1; Chris WilcoxChris Hams, Arkun, downed
Rich Leslie-Nick Lee,
Morehead, 6-4, 6-2; and Dale
Short-Peter Heffernan, Middle
Tennessee, defeated Jeff GolaHaldb Ozgenel, Western Kentucky,6-1,7-6.

IMON

"TWO EACH"
FOCAL'& KODACOLOR' II DEVELOP AND PRINT

Terps Sitting Atop ACC
With 9-1 League Record
By KEN RAPPOPORT .
tackles Arizona; No. 5 KenAP Sports Writer
tucky meets Alabama; No. 6
- The ni eseason balk -on-the--No.-,8 -Su...Maryland basketball team John's plays Fordham and No.
was short and sweet:
9 Notre Dame hosts North
Carolina State.
No height and no bench.
But the Terps never were
Also, it's No. 12 Purdue
accused of no heart, and today against Iowa; No. 13 Ohio
they sit atop the Atlantic Coast State.vs. Michigan State; No.
Conference with a No.7 na- 14 Brigham Young against
tionall ranking and hope lo Utah; No. 15 Missouri vs. Kanprotect that position in a big sas; No. 17 Weber State
game with No.16 Clemson.
against Montana State; No. 18
"Actually, I haven't done Virginia against Georgia
anything different than the Tech; No. 19 Arizona State
OttTer 25 years -I've cliched," meeting Oregon and No: 20-Insays Maryland Coach Lefty diana facing Illinois;
Driesell, talking about his inDuke, the nation's 10th.
explicable success. "1 Still rankedteam, plays Marquette
teach fundamentals. It's just in a Sunday game.
tkit some combinations play
In relatively light' 'action
better together.. The players Friday night, George Noon
execute and get the job done." and Angelo Reynolds scored
What the Terps have done so 10 points each as Penn beat
far is win 17 of 20 games, in- Dartmouth 51-46; Princeton
cluding a slick 9-1 record in whipped Harvard 57-53 behind
Dave Blatt's 14 points; Steve'
the welt'-balanced ACC.
"We've become a team that Wright collected 14 points to
takes a lot of pleasure in pass- lead Boston University past
ing the ball," says junior Greg Northeastern 85-78; Pete Moss
Manning. -We've found that scored a game-high 24 points
the more we pass, the better to lead Brown past Columbia
we play. We believe in 'what 72-71 and Tan Daaleman's 33
we're doing."
points helped Yale beat CorAdded teammate Ernest nell 75-70.
Graham:
Also, David Burns collected
We realized early in the 22 points and seven assists to
season that we had a pretty pace St. Louis University pag .
short team,and we were going Quincy 71-63; James Ratiff
to have to pass the ball, keep it scored 30 points to lead
moving, to make up for our Howard over North Carolina
Lack of size."
A&T 66-62; Les Chappell
The contest between the poured in a career-high 25
Terns and Tigers is one of points to pace Louisiana Colmany today featuring the na- lege to an 85-67 triumph over
tion's Top Twenty teams.
Xavier of New 'Orleans and /
Elsewhere, No. 1 DePaul Billy Don Hardaway had 22
meets Dayton, No. 2 Syracuse points and 16 rebounds to
faces St.. Bonaventure; No. 3 power North Texas State past
Louisville - takes on Pro- United States International
vidence; No. 4 Oregon State University 79-67,

SPECIAL
BUY THE PAIR

First set of prints
Regular Price

SAVE AND SNARE

4
Heart of Chocolates

(inc. film developing)

1 -Lo • Box
Our Reg 6 2-

Have a heart
of chocolates 1 1 pound'
milk or dark chocolate with creme fill

ORDER

"TWO EACH"

•
Our :
Warm, Comfortable Baby Doll Pajamas
Sweat Shirt for Men For Your Special
Makes a Great Gift
Valentine
Adorably styled ny
dolls, complete
panties. Delicate coiors
In misses'sizes. S

7C

each

apply to repninis

Pantyhose
Soft. durable Orion - acrylic stretch
solid colors Men.s size 10-13.
DuPont Rpg TM

9

'Does fbi

6

Basic Shades,
Misses' Sizes
S/M to MT/T

Our R ,

Takes the chill off winter; Polyester cotton
in favorite colors
Crow-neck styling

second set
of prints

nylon in

Nylon with cotton panel. sandal foot.

Our 1.37, Queen Size

J9.7

e

Special on
Aqua-Fresh
Toothpaste

Listerine
Mouthwash
Refresher

With fluoride to
fight cavities
8 2-oz tube

Doritos
Tortilla
Chip Treat
Natcho cheese
flavor.
Very
tasty. 11 -oz

I 8-or.'
Smucker's
Fruit Preserves
Assorted
Flavors

2000 HOUR
LIGHT BULB
quarter. Given a standing ovaBy The Associated Press
In the National Basketball tion, Maravich, still not in
Association, you can't tell playing condition after a bout
some players even with a pro- with a pulled groin muscle,
gram...unless the program played the Celtics' game, try ing to pass to open teamwas recently updated.
—In his debut with Boston, mates.
He took only three shots.
Pete Marovich played six
minutes and scored two points The first two missed the mark.
as the Celtics trounced the In- The third,: from the corner,
diana Pacers 130-108 Friday went swish to the delight of a
crowd of 15,320, the Celtics'
night.
20th
sellout in 29 home games
—Bob Lanier, playing his
second game after a trade this season.
from Detroit to Milwaukee, "I felt loose\, but then again I
scored 18 points in the Bucks' guess I was is little scared,"
115-90 breeze over the Maravich said. "The fans
were fantastic. I didn't expect
Washington Bullets.
that
kind of reception and they
—Bill Walton, making his
third appearance with San made things a lot easier for
— Diego since recovering from a me."
Elsewhere, the Kansas Cfly
foot injury that sidelined him
Kings
downed the Golden
for almost two years, scored
13 rioints against his former State Warriors 107-100, the
Portland team as the Clippers Seattle SuperSonics whipped
trimmed the Trail Blazers 118. the Philadelphia 76ers 109-94,
the Los Angeles Lakers shad104.,
ed the New Jersey Nets 125-100
MaQvich, signed as a free in overtime, the Phoenix Suns
agent last month after being edged the Chicago Bulls 133paid off to the tune of a 109 and the Houston Rockets
reported $1.8 million by the nipped the
Cleveland
Utah Jazz, watched as Cavaliers 105-104.
reserves helped Boston
Although the Boston fans
starters Cedric Maxwell and went wild over Maravich,
it
Nate Archibald break open a was Maxwell Who led the
way
close game against Indiana by scoring 11 of his 23 points
in
. with a'43-point second period. the second quarter:
Nate ArThen, with the Boston fans chiblnd and Chris Ford had 18
chanting, "We want Pete," and 16, respectively, as the
Coach Bill Fitch sent him into Celtics boosted their
record to
the game in the fourth 42-13, best in the league.

10-Cup That's Coffee 10"Aluminum Fry Pan
Brews up to 10 cups. Also makes instant
soup, tea. hot chocolate. With carafe.

Polished aluminum with easy-to-clean Telon II' interior Convenient 10- size.

Long-Life Light Bulbs 60-watt 75-watt or 100-watt bulbs in packages of four each
Frosted inside so they're easier on your eyes

PISTOL POWER 1200

1000-Watt Dryer
Adjusts from.1000 watts to 250 watts for
controlled styling. 4 attachments.

1200-Watt Conair®
Compact Pistol Power has 2 temperatuxes; plus 2-speed -dry curler.
'0

Protective
brown
gloves with knit wrist.

.

66'

10W30 or 10W40 oil.

Trans. Fluid Ot. 77'

I'.4
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"The. intelligent have a
over the, ignorant:
namely. the right of
instructing them.- -- Ralph
Waldo Emerson

Her Ambition:
A Bullerina!

There's plenty of instruction available in a recent
reprint of an excellent work
by H.W. Kelsey. Entitled
"How to Improve Your
Bridge" (Faber and Faber).
Kelsey deals with many of
the problems that plague
most players. Today's
example deals with how a
declarer can mismanage his
trumps in the play of a ticklish slam.
South opens an artificial
and forcing two clubs and
North makes a non-committal response of two

DEAR ABBY: Please dont laugh, this is a serious problem. I am a girl, nearly 17, who wants more than anything
else in the world to become a bullfighter. When I tell people
that this is my ambition they think am kidding, but I'm not.
I know it is an unusual profession for a woman, but I can't
see any reason'tvhy a woman shouldn't be as good as a man
when it comes to bullfighting, do you?
I have never, been to see a bullfight, but those I've seen in
the movies and on television look like the most exciting
sport in the world. It takes grace. and lots of guts, and I've
got both.
Can you tell me how to get into this line of work? I know I
can't get any training in this country, but I am willing to go
to Mexico. Or even to Spain if necessary.
Thanks for any help you can give me.
FUTURE BULLFIGHTER
DEAR BULLFIGHTER:Since bullfighting is outlawed in
the United States, you would have to get your training in a
country that permits it. But before you do anything, may I
make a suggestion? Ask yourself why you want "more than
anything else in the world"to excel in the brutal and bloody
business of torturing and killing animals for sport and entertainment.
DEAR ABBY:1 am getting married soon, and am keeping
my own name instead of taking my husband's name. When
we have children, what last name should we give them?
We don't want to hyphenate our last names since both are
quite long._
B.J.
MAK D.J.: in America, children traditionally-take-cherfather's last name. But since you have already broken with
tradition by keeping your own last name, you're obviously
not concerned with tradition, so choose whichever name you
prefer.
Out of consideration to your children, I recommend they
take their father's last name, or use the hyphenated combination of both your names- regardless of how long they
are. Either would create fewer identity problems
throughout their lives. ,
P.S. If anybody out there has had to deal with this problem, I am interested in knowing how it was handled.
DEAR ABBY: L am a retired United Methodist minister
*who makes house calls on people 'who attend our church as
visitors, particularly new people in the area looking for a
church. I make between 50 and 60 house calls per month.
Most.of these calls are made in the afternoon, and those in
the evening are made by appointment only.
tam amazed at the ease with which I gain entrance to the
. some even though I am a total stranger to the family. I
always have my identification card handy, but no One ever
asks to see it.
I have had the door opened by children as Young as 3 and
4! I never enter the home-until an adult comes to the door. If
were a thief (or a rapist) I could gain entrance in over 50
percent of the homes I viiit without any difficulty whatsoever.
Please print this, Abby,and tell your readers to be very.
, very- careful. about whom they let into their homes. And to
never allow a child to open a door to a stanger.
A CONCERNED MINISTER IN PHOENIX

junction
35 Fuel • 37 Dingle
38 Girl's name
39 Fungus
41 Tantalum
symbol

r

DEAR CONCERNED: Here's hoping your letter causes
more eyes to be opened and more doors kept shut.

YE5, I 71-1INK YOU'D
MAKE A GREAT OWL

diamonds Two spades
forces to game and North
raise-Muth makes a slam
try by cue bidding and
North. having- shown little
so far, compensates by
jumping to five spades
After that, South routinely
continues on to slam
Kelsey explains, "Declarer won the-club lead and led
a spade to dummy's king to
push -through the jack of
hearts. East covered and.
after cashing the. ace and
queen, declarer led a [bird
heart and ruffed with
dummy's four of trumps.
East -,overruffed
and
returned his last trump, and
declarer was left with a losing heart and a red face.
"South lost sight of his
target on this hand. His play

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Ship channel
4 Engine
9 Attempt
12 Residue
13 Positive pole
14 Hasten
15 Chastise
17 Musical
dramas
19 Be in debt
20 Mountain
crest
21 Graceful bird
23 Part of "to
be"
24 Tibet's Capital
27 Puma. e.g.
28 Chills and
fever
30 Redact
31 King of
Bashan
3261'the stars
34 Latin con-

42

mother
3 Gullet
4 Partner
5 Number
6 Preposition
7 Aroma
8 Repulse
9 Needle's
mate
10 Inlet
11 Affirmative
16 Beard of
grain
18 Anesthetic
20 Charms
21 Extent
22j3eL
23Watured
25 Strainer
26 Essence
28 Near
29 Girl's name
32 Ermine
33 Man's nickname
1

2

3

Answer to I. rulay's Puzzle
SAO
Era

"CO 00000000
Ce000 0000 00

OM MOOD OW
CO 0000 UM=
0000000T MOO
=LC 0000
CDC= ROCCO=
con EEO= MO
11110 MACEM OM
36 Terrified
-38 Conjunction
40 Snares
42 Stroke
44 Jacob's
brother
45 Urn,
6

7

9

8

EAST
•J 10 3

•
• 97 5 2
• J6
•QJ los

\milk
4

19

UrnU

•"
ill22

24

26

II

27
43 Rabbits
45 Large tub
31
46 Lassos
48 Parent
51 Bitter vetch
52 Summons
.
54 Silkworm
55 Make lace
56 Dressed kid
5,7 Communist
51
DOWN
55
I Idle talk'
2 Peer Gynt's,

79

28

30

33
34
ilaUUUU
37
38
36

U35

Il39

41

40

lU

42

II
4.4

43

52

33

IIUU
4UUU

rn•a

3.4

44
6

I iiwning

Bid with Cot/4i

' HOW CAN'YOU TELL?

2-9-B-

J 103 '
K6
•14 10 7 4 2
.974
\orth
•

'Vieth
2•

ANSWER: Three no trurpp
\ minimum injtial raise.
ever. the good major suit
rth, rate the raise to game
'--ter than a retreat to three
Imonds

RI

-UJHEN YOU OPEN YOUR
EYES TI4AT WIDE_'OU
LET TOO MUCH LIGHT
INSIDE YOUR HEAP

en,sAr.....A...gba

send bridge questions tr. The kers
't Box 12363 Dallas. Texas 7522ft
a self-addressed stamped enseMpe

Goshen Church To
Hear Pastor Speak
The
Goshen
United
Methodist church, located on
Highway 121 North at Stella,
will hear the
pastor, the - Rev.
Julian Warren,speak at the Ii
a.m. worship service on
Sunday. Feb. 10. He will be
assisted by Jerry Bibb,
layman of the week.
Charles Archer will conduct
the children's worship service.
Church School wdl begin at
10 a.m. with classes for all
ages.
The Administrative. Board
will meet at 5:30 p.m. Sunday
with choir • practice to follow
and. the United Methodist
Youth Fellowship to meet at
ff:-30-p„rn.

Services Planned
At Two-Churches

I'O/k LEAVING.
CAN'r TAKE
ANOTHER WHOLE
"The Ecumenical Spirit"
EVENING OF
be the topic of the sermon
will
Ti-IE MILLS
BROTHERS .by the Rev. John Churchwell
at - the 10 a.m. service at
Mason's Chapel and at the 11
service at Hazel United
a.m.
0
Methodist' Churches on
Sunday, Feb. 10. His scripture
will be from John 17:9-19.
Acolytes at Hazel w111 be
Kim Thompson and Missy
Warren. The United Methodist
Youth Fellowship will meet at
HE STILL HASA SURPRISED
Hazel at 4:45 p.m.on Sunday.
LOOK ON HIS FACE'
Church Sunday School
_
Superintendents are J. .W.
\s`
•
Jones at Hazel and Frank
Coles at Mason's Chapel.

Rev. Blankenship
To Speak Sunday
?

YsscssAs
BEHAVE. HAIM B1J-IF I_ _
HAVE TO STOP YOU AGAIN..
I'LL HIT HARD,*

THAT
wAS(OUCH)
HARD <
ENOuGH

TOO EMI, YOU'RE SUCH A
' MONSTER. YOUR ENERGY
AND COURAEE- COULD
. HELP OUR COUNTRY.

i;

SI

01.

i0,4720300„\

SO YOU CAN
STAB ME IN
THE BACK?N
THANKS.

VALENTINE'S
SALE!
SO% Off
On Most Jewelry
Storewide Discount:
to SO%

Queen of

Morning Worship at South
Pleasant Groye United
Methodist- Church will begin
.m.
&May,Pleb. 10, V 10:45 a.
The sermon by the pastor, the
Rev. Dr. Paul Blankenship,
will be entitled "last Of All lie
Appeared Also to
The Younger Adult Choir,
directed by . Mrs. Sheila
James, will sing "StandingOn
The Solid Rock" with. Miss
Joan Cooper as organist and
Tonlrfittaini8 as-pianist:
Sunday School will begin at
9:45 a.m., Youth Fellowship at
5:30 p.m., and evening worship at6 p.m.

The
Hitching Post
Borers, Ky.
1741266
Twolieys
011611111
Sailors men,only mein OrlYTOIVO.
Today s NAVY woman is no
longer landlocked. Service at sea
is now possible for every NAVY
member it s one more reason for
you to consider a career in today's
NAVY
Not everyone will serve at sea
but the chance to be on board
and to visit excit.ng ports of call is
now available Add this new oppoRtiflify tor non
service to the chance to serve at
shore bases around the world and
the result is a career opportunity
virtually unmatched in any other
held
The NAVY wants women who
will provide leadership and support for the world's finest, most
modern NAVY. Its return, the
NAVY offers you top training in
one of more than 50 career fields,
including electronics, aviation,
and computer science.
Think about your future. If you
want a career with excellent bane
fits. including 30 days paid vacahon berried each, year, free
medical and dental cam, and tbe
chance to serve in those faraway,
exotic Rinds you've only reed
you want the opporabout . .
tunity to be the very best in your
then you're lookchosen field
ing for the NAVY. And, the NAVY
is looking for you
Today's NAVY offers a most
exciting career for today's
woman Now, that career can be
fulfilled at sea or on land Take
advantage of the chance to learn,
travel and grow with today's
modern NAVY
If you're a wOman. 17-30, in
goOd health, with a high school or.
coile5e•education, aad you want
the unlimited perstriel and pro.'
feselorpal opportunities the NAVY
offers, call your local NAVY
recruiter Or. call NAVY toll-free

800-841-8000
In r.,eoryie

80°-2-56l

NAVY.
ITS NOT JUST A J011...
ITS AN ADVENTURE.

BIBLE CALL
Courage to Overcome
Trouble - 759-4444.
Children's Story - 7594445.

WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
Listed here Is a ready
ref•renc• that will quickly
you locot• the
h•lp
classification you ore look •
ing for.
I. legal Notice
2. Notic•
3. Cord of Thanks
4. In Memory
5. Lost and Found
6. Help Wonted
9. Situation Wanted
Sus. Opportunity
Instructions
/2. Insurance
13. For Sole or Trader
14. Want To Buy
IS. Articles For Solis
16. Horne Furnishings
17. Vacuum Cleaners
IL Sowing Machines
19, Farm Equipment
20. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
22. Musical
23. Exterminating
21. Miscellaneous
25, Byline's Services
26. TV-Radlo
27. Mobile Home Sales
28. Mob, Home Rents
29. Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Want To Rent
32. Apts. For Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
31. Houses For Rent
35. Farms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Lease
37. livestock-Supplies
38. Pets-Supplies
39. Poultry-Supplies
40, Produce
41. Public Sale
12, Homo Loans
413. Real Estate
44. Lots For Sale
IS. Farms For Sale
16. Homes For Sal.
47. Motorcycles
48. Auto. Services

NY. thied Cork
50. Used Trucks
.5 I. Campers
52. Boots and Motors
53. Service," Offered
54. For Trade
55. Food And Seed
56. Free Column
-5.
7. Wonted
nITI•
P•
the
el Oct
Story
(Ob.'," Pr idol
24th 14 olkoloy Inn

1#41•dding
boautif
1,

feb

CARTER STUDIO
304 Moon

751,8298

21

Boi
old

14. Want To Buy

Ideal for storing house full of
furniture tors antiques,
etc
business overflows
Phone 753-7618 after 5 00
/

East
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

‘‘“uld have been perfectly
red in a contract of sevss spades. However, at the
mall slam there was no
ssed to take any risk. As
south realized the moment
lit, h.id gone wrong. all he
Lid to do was to ruff the
.11irii heart with the queen.of
,p.*des. return to the ace of
,s:inionds. and ruff the
Huth heart with dummy's
trump.
It could do no harm if
Esst overruffed on the
tourth round since that
would be only one trick for
the defense."
,krt excellent book. I recommend it to all intermedixe players who wish to
t rr prove their games

isirds

Warehouse
Storage
Space
For lea?

Free Store 759-4600

North
2•
3•
5•
Pass

lead

Marketing business, part-time.
provittetc mate 42 mos
Call /53-5906 after 5 pm,
Monday through Friday

P.m.

2. Notice

49

II

'TI,. City of REssirey Sesiteffirsor
Depertnient swill be ecceptissg
bras %Mktg Fehevery 20, 1910 for
too (10) two yard sloped row
loud
r•fsis•
containers
Specifications are avertable at
the City (Vert $ (Mice Stir end
Poplar.

4974

West
['Ass
Pass
YaSS
Pass

10 Bus. Opportunity

2. Notice

1 Legal Notice

s ulnerable None Dealer
-'uth The bidding

14

16

•K6
•Q 10 7 4 2

SOUTH
•A 9 765 2
V A Q81
•A
•A K

.
IS

cities tinted Feature. Sodic-ate

THE ONE ON
THE LEFT

41it-V-4
11.1 4
•9 8 5 3
•8 6 3 2 ,

11

10

--AND .HE HAS A
WONDERFUL SENSE
OF HUMOR

I KNOW
A VERY
GOOD
FOOT
DOCTOR---

NORTH!-9-.k

.18

‘-e3

WHICH OP TI-405E TWO
FISH
FRESHER?

5

46 Soak
47 Mans name
48 Gave food to
49 Before
50 Free of
53 Earth goddess

13

,
9
._5HOUL2 HAV
WARNED ifOti

BUT THAT HURT
DIDN'T IT?

ONO

OW
MOOME10 BOOM
0000 30130

4

12

On000
MO T O

CASSINO ADS

CORN, JR.

Buying silver dollars. gold. copper. jewelry, and sterling silver
Solos Market. Highway 69N.
Cottage Grove. IN 1-901-1823116.
Martin guitars. any type, any
shape. Call 753-1551.'
Scrap gold. Old ring mountings. antique gold. watches.
dental gold. etc . we pay cash
For sale pre-owned jewelry
Rogers Jewelers, The Quality
Diamond Store of Paris, TN.
NOrthside Court Square Phone
(901)642-5551
Wanted to buy Used mobile
homes. 10'. 12'1 and 14:„wide
Call 527-8322.
Wanted to buy U.S. silver
coins, sterling silver. 1965-69
halves. Class rings 527-9139
for daily prices

10

Ha
Ce

4.Tratemory
In loving Memory of lo Ellyn
(Mattox) Russell. who passed
away February 10 1979
A stretched out hand came
down one day
And touched the one we loved
Took her to His heavenly shores
A place called Heaven above
her
We loved her then and still
What can we do, its up to you
Dear God it is Thy will
.
Sadly missed by, Mother
Father, Brothers, Sisters. Husband and Children
In memory of Beroie
Norstvorthy who was killed one
year ago on February 10, 1979
God's Flower Garden
Its hard to lose the.ones we
love
To see then) pass away _
The sweetest and the kindest
goneWhile others are left to stay ,
But if we had egarden
With 105es fair and bright
Wed often pick the loveliest
And think it to be right
And so it is with Jesus
In His Heavenly garden here
He often picks the fairest
flower.
The one we love so dear
The flowers that are picked by
Him,
Will never fade away
We know they. II live forever,
And we II see them some sweet f
MI
, Missed as much today as the
day he left us By the family of
Larry Benjamin Norsworthy

5:Lost and Fowl
Lost Bassett hound, black.
brown, and white, 3's months
old in vicinity of 121 South
about 6 miles out of Murray
Call 436-5838.
.
Lost male Walker Coon hound
in. vicinity of . Ledbetter Road.
No collar Call 753-8221.
Lost Mtle Dobeiman. named
Ceaser Has rabies and city
tags Call 753-7575 or 1533271 Seven week old Lab -puppy.
black, lost in area of South 9th
and.Sytamore. 753-1294.

Old

Silver coins,
1970 and older.
Paying high prices.
Call 753-6837.
Wanted to buy ,a used couch in
ood condition dark color Call
Want to 'buy 350 Pontiac
engine Call Dave at 753-0803

r &ale
1-531ifides FiiClearance sale' Fireplace
enclosures with glass doors and
wire mesh draw screens all
sizes and finishes. while _they
last $34 99 Wallin Hardware
Frans
48 Cubic foot beverage merchanditer cooler, 2 sliding
glass doors: top Mounted
refrigeration unit 753-3391

16-. Home Furnishings
Coffee-- table, end table. 4
lampss bedspread, king size,
drapes 2 sets for single windows 753-5395 after 5 pm
Electric cook stove for sale.
$65 Call /59-4496
For sale Laguna style queen
size waterbed with accessories,
dresser hutch and chest. Bed
has 6 drawers, beneath Brand
new Alio 10-speed bike Call
after
_ 7 pm 522-6961
_
_
For sale Sterling silver flatware
by Gorham Odd pieces never
used Make an offer 753-9831
Large walnut desk. 5.6- x 3'.
$150 Call 759-4430 _Portable- Sioover washer and
dryer, in good condition, $175
Phone 753-1919 ask for Debbie or 436-2742 after 6 pm
Sacrifice. $600 Whirlpool
range: $375 New almond color. self-cleaning oven, and all
extras, used only- 10 hours Cal!
436:2274'
Wurlitzer studio piano: like
new: 2 years old $1250 Tivo
black simulated
leathrwingbck $60,
chairs. $40 and
plod condition Call 753-4827.

17. Vacuum Cleaners

6. Help-Wanted
Wanted immediately RN or
LPN for 11 to 7 shift, excellent
salary wilFiliift differentials
Insure plan with PCS, drug
card.'vacations, and hblidays.
Care Inn, 4th & Indiana
Mayfield,.2.47:0290_
Waitress wanted Apply in person, Sykes Cafe, 100 Maple

9. Situation Wanted
Experienced,
-educated, seeretary-bookeeper, seeking_
Position paying $4.00. to
per hour Will work substitute
or as'additional help- for any
length of time. Call. 753-5184
or 753-5285
Will keep children in my home
during the day, Monday
through Friday. • Aurora community. 474-2253.
Would hke to do babysitting in
my home. Monday through Friday. 1-53-0569.
Weekends and weekdayt
babysitting done 753-5152.

KIRBY
VACUUM
CLEANERS
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19. Farm Equipment
FENCE INITENTALS
Chain link fence, 3 to
12 ft. tall, Cedar
privacy fence, split
rail, barbwire, wood,
and steel post, gates,
Dog kennels. Also pipe
and tubing for structural use,
Large laveritary Lim Price

AAA FENCE
SUPPLY
444-WIS
Hwy 60W

Paducah,Ky.

20. Sports Equipment
Boy s Spider bike for sale $30
Call /53-8200 Can be seen at
17.18 Holiday Drive

NOTICE
ARE YOU OUT OF WORK WITH NO SKILLS-TO
GET A JOB? YOU CAN TURN THINGS AROUND.
Applications for the highly successful Training
and T&hnologrprograjn are now being taken at the
Calloway Co. Court House, Murray,Ky. You will be
trained by Union Carbide personnel in machining,
mechanical operations, physical testing, or
welding. You may receive $3.10 per hour plus other
allowances. The 40 hours per week training program in Oak Ridge,Tennessee, will begin soon.
You must be economically disadvantaged, have
no marketable skills, and have some type of farm
income. Part-time workers may qualify.
Call Itozann Martin; Field. Representatimjar
Tennessee Opportunity Program, 7p3-0799 Monday
through Wednesday or 4444111 for information.
This is an Equal Employment Opportunity PhDgram.
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LIME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
20. Sports Equipment 29. Heating-Cooling
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43. Real Estate

51 Services Offered 53. Services Offered
-44.1.2-,--v+04(4--fm
,4**--44"---einrcrete al11111111E11work BRICE-tlemelikelettr7trarr li",""l'
electric
topper for long

48. Auto. Services
Laumiu,44.

Pogr
Buis

gas space eater 4117000---took-us-twer-beforr-you-loolre0Tile-7" years
-toys ten Trispeed also 2-speed
Also a i.dinper
garages, basements. thireways. efficient service Call Ernest
BTU. works perfect, very around When you're ready to
old AMF red Call 753-0942
rear end Spoke hubs Other wheel base truck 437-4846
White 753-0605
buy a home, you need a lot of
walks. patios. steps. free
fr
economical $75. 753-5954.
parts /591139
questions answered Like what
estimates
753-5476.
drive
4-wheel
Mobile home anchors and
ton
34
1978
kind of financing is best?
/AKNEUN MKNEUN
mason ORGAN Excellent 30-.H1Filiness RenW
underpinning aluminum or
pickup Call 759-4619.
service
Carpentry
Whatever
condition Worth $600, will 329 Rory! 4th Street, 3 bays, Where are the schools? ShoopCARROLL
1974 Chevy. 4x4. ii. ps, pb your needs, old or new, quality fiberglass Also patio awnings
take best offer Need to sell' with air compressor and auto ing Centers? What about the
and carports single or double
li•
at .
TIRE
tanks, and topper $2350 work tCaIl75i3n-0.565
dual
hoist Gas heat. Phone 753- paperwork that's usuely involvCall /53-0243
lack Glover. 753-1873 after 6
753-8572.
SERVICE
Carpet cleaning, reasonable
7972.
ed? Get the jump on these and
Pm
TOUR CAR AND
other questions by calling Cen1968 Chev C-10, 6 cylinder, rates, prompt and efficient se,32. Apts. For Rent
iron
LIGHT TRUCK
iury 21 Loretta lobs Realtors,
LWB. good condition. low 2v111.4.Custom Carpet Care. 489- Ornamental and wrought
and
Patio
railings
and
posts
Apartments for rent, furnished, at 753-1492. We have just this
mites. 436-2146.
TIRE DEALER
lawn furniture Call 0.T Stalls
$90 per month, 753-1676 kind of information that makes
1 1 OS POGUE
. Quality workman- for free estimates. 753-5425
y,n4t9e2ry-8
Caurcpe
1970 F-250 ford pickup truck_ B
1115 Olive
your house hunting easier.
753 1 489
S600. Call 753-4652 between ship. New' or repair Hawley after 3 pm.
Apartments for rent, call Em1
8 and 4 30.
MICHELIN MICHELIN
Snow removal from driveways
bassey Apartments, 753-4331
JOHN SMITH
Carpet
free parking lots. etc. Also tractor
cleaning,
Cars
Used
49.
4
fr
4
Chevrolet
1911
sale.
For
2
floor
second
Extra large
estimates, satisfied references.
"Vintage 1979! That was a bad year for me
disking.
1978 Buick LeSabre 2-door. wheel drive pickup. Call 753- Vitya-Vac steam or dry clean- work. • breaking.
bedroom apartment, stove,
Call
work
blade
bushhogging,
Kelly's Termite refrigerator,
too!!
19,000 miles Call 753-1362 or 9235 after 330 pm.
and all utilties furing Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning. 753-7400 from 8 HI 5 after 5
753-3125.
Rearlitate
No
required.
IL Post Control nished. Deposit
43. Real Estate •
1977 Ford F-150 V8, LWB. Ex- 753-5827
'pm 753-2632.
pets Also a 2 bedroom duplex,
Phone / 53 39 I 4
1974 Cutlass Salon white with plorer. 30,000 miles. extras.
Tree trimming and removing
stove, refrigerator, and water
Call Century 21 Loretta lobs
red interior, extra sharp '436-2146
Pardom & Thurman
Unique Photo
753-7411
Also light hauling. Free
required. No
Referral
VIP
Deposit
our
furnished.
about
Realtors
753-8635
$1995.
Jewelry. See it now at
21 Miscellaneous
1976 Ford 4x4 F-150, ps, pb.
AROUND THE CLOCK
Insurance &
estimates. 753-5476.
pets Call 753-6202
Service...because changing
1979 Datsun ,2801X, 5-speed red, mechanically sound. body
CARTER
10 °G. off wall paper orders 72
homes is enough trauma by
Will haul driveway white rock
!Nal Estate
air. bought new Call 753-7284 fair shape. Call 436-2639.
hours service Coast To Coast
I Price reduced and you take the itself_ In a word it's called adFor
STUDIO
Ag lime, also have any type
and
Southside (Our,Square
pm.
6
after
Hardware Central Shopping
For sale: 1970 model Chevrolet
savings' Extra nice 3 bedroom, justment. Moving from home to
of brown or white pea gravel
Rent
Wormy,KinIvelly
753-8298
Main
304
Center
1970 Datsun Sport convertible 167-2411.
bath brick home . in home and neighborhood to
Also do backhoe' work.• Call
753-4451
Nice furnished 2Gatesborough,
Classic, winter priced at 19/7 FordF-250'. power steercentral heat and meghborhood.
Roger Hudson, 753-4545 or
repairs,
plumbing
or
Electrical
for 1, air lot and a half. 2 car garage After we sell your home. we
$1800 436-2146
Franchise available
753-6763.
condiair
brakes.
Well
hour.
-the
ing...Met
by the job. by
pride ourselves on knowing the We have listed d e,irable 1976 Datsun F-10 Hatchback tioning.
unlimited potential
2, 3 or 4 girls. with concrete driveway, in city neighborhood
with 8,000 lb. Warn pumps repaired. 474-2257.
Will do plumbing and heating
a
on
lot
waterfront
protected
awaits you
for Murray State
Phone 753-5865 or limits Priced in the $50's. Call elsewhere...Thethat
near Hamlin KY. The lot excellent condition %chitin winch Call after 5 pm. 753- FHA homes built, forms taken repairs and remodeling around
cove
parks,
schools.
Spann Realty Associajes: 753radial tires, 32,000 miles 5- 1413 •
Racer football and
753-5108.
care of, work guaranteed. Call the home.. Call 753-2211 or
shopping facilities. Now for the is a development of nice iper- speed, over 30 mpg $3000
/724.
basketball scrapvacation
homes.
and
527-1087, Reed Construction-. 753-9600.
ingenious part...VIP Referral manent
1973 International Travelall
758-1913
book. Ideal for high
Furnished apartment. $125 per Small investment with great may also find a buyer -for your The wooded building site offers Call
truck. Model 1010, 8 cylinder, Guttering by Sears. Sears con-- Wet basement? We make wet
school and grade
month plus deposit Call 753- potential: Older home on ap- present home from another ci a fine view of the lake The pro- 1974 Ford Pinto Squire. 2-door
gutters installed per basements dry, work completeias automatic transmission, air tinous
school
coaches.
3411 between 11 am and 3 pm proximately 1 acre, served by tv, then help that family adiust perty is reasonably priced at wagon. 4-speed. air new tires,
. Call Scars ly parentped Cali or write
specifications.
your
FOOrd.
it
Gond
tiretur
radio
city water and city gas, ideal to your 'neighborhood. Sound only i1,50u. Lag John L. 48.00O-1 mile
Of come by 1607 Farmer Ave.
Reply to: ScrapMorgan Construction Co.,
estimates.
fr
free
for
753-2310
clean.
.
li
.
er
109i.l
sell,
0
1w
5
po
6$
to
Anxiouss o 7s5
58
for the handyman at only. familiar? It's the same -thing Neubauer Real Estate, 1111 mileage. $1500. Call 753-3415
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,
books, 320 Bellevue
apartbedroom
Furnished one
$10,000. Call Spann Realty we do for you someplace else. Sycamore Street. Murray 753- between 8 and 5 pm.
Insulation blown in by Sears, KY 42001, or call day or night.
Drive,
Bowling
ment, near downtown Murray. Associates. 753-7724
Sive on these high heating and 1-442-7026.
Call 753-1492 for .helpful infor- 0101 or 753-7531
1971 Lincoln Continental Mark
Green, KY 42101.
Call 753-4109.
mation on this service.
equipment, 19-Yrleep wagoneer quadra- cooling bills. Call Sears, 753- Will haul anything that will fit
with
Loaded
Ill.
Furnished one bedroom apart2310, for free estimates.
new tires. in good condition trac factory•aluminum wheels.
7 ft. x 12 h. fiberglass garage ment'Zimmerman Apartments. es
in a pickup, will also do odd
Ainloy Auction &
control,
cruise
air
conditioned,
•
Income tax service. We search jobs, large or small. Call 153Call 1-354-6217 after 4 pm
door. Call 753-6202.
•
South 16th, 753-6609.
Soles
Realty
39 000 miles. $6200. Call 492- for every- legal deduction and
•
1978 Mania. excellent condi- 8149.
COl.*RPM mint,
Firewood tor sale, $25 rick New duplex apartment. All apcredit due. John Pasco. 1653 5857'
:
Aucifonver Re. tion, every option. asking
delivered, 18 or 24 inches. Oak pliances: central vacuum • M(
M- i
(
Calloway Avenue, open from 9 55. Feed And Seed
51:6-mpers
Apprcose,
•
$3900. Call 767-2548 after 4
and Hickory. 489-2327.
, 3
Ph MD)47•298t
system, electric heat and air, • "
til 5 pm. Call 753-579L
am
Fescue hay for
1 BOYD-MAJORS..1
Take advantage of mid-winter Available for special appoint- Timothy and
50.01301ov r.
pm.
•
Foam board insulation,. 4 ft x 8 carpeting /53-2431 or 753- •
759-1330:
sale,
•
REAL ESTATE 1
1978 98 Olds Regency.. loaded. prices ,now and be ready.for ments.
ft.x 34 in.. reguarly .$3.79 7476
In
753-8080
j
56.free Column
YOU'VE
WHAT
JUST
Miles. See Brandort Dill spring camping One. .1978
22.000
Coast
4To
Coast
$3.29.
special
For Sale
Lots
44.
New duplex. 2 bedroom apartUcinsed vElectrician-and gas,in250
,pamper
XLT
Ranger
Ford
of
E'r
I
es.storus
LOOKING
Ser.
poppies, 8 weeks old; part
BEEN
753-155-1.
-free
or call'Hardware. Central Shopping ment 753-7853
special for sale. Full line parts • stallation, heating installation Collie, part .German Shepherd.
Vs ith TEA
r.endls
One acre or more or sale on
FOR
...Sutter.
black top road, lust oft 121, 1918 Pontiac Sunbird. 12.000 and accessories, hitches in- and repairs Call 753-7203
Single girl wishes to find a
Call 436-2507 after 5:30 pm'.
Small farm just
A PLACE
Gypsum wall board. 4 ft x 8 ft, 'responsible single pito she
west
of Murray Phone 489- actual miles, automatic. air. 8- stalled. White's Camper Sales.
Murray
from
minutes
tan
with
green
dark
Tropical -snails, free! James
track tape,
FOR EVERYTHING
PAINTING
x in.. reguarly $3.98 specie rent of attractive 2 bedroom
East 94 highway. 753-0605.
2224
in Southwest School
Residential, Farm
Wartin, Grogan's Trailer Park,
vinyl top and interior. wire
Beautiful home on
$3 50. Coast To Coast Hard- iPartment. References reand Commercial
45. Farms For Sale
District. 3 Bedroom, 2
Highway 94 East.
wheel covers. Call 753-8847 52. Boats and Motors
ware, Central Shopping Center. quired No Pets. Call 753-9829
Hwy. 1828 near MidSpray, brush & roller
bath brick home with
34 acre farm for-sate. 20 acres after 5 pm.
15 Yrs. Experience
way. 3 large bedrooms
57. Wanted
Ladies half and fourth carat Two bedroom, furnished. No
on
located
fireplace,
Has tobacco base, lots 1975 VW Rabbit. excellent 1976 Pro Craft bass boat, 85
tillable.
RALPH WORLEY
with many built ins,
diamond cluster rings for sale. pets. 753-8731.
Wanted Squirrel cage fpz_is
Ford Rd. Can sell
of highway frontage. located on mechanical condition. Approx- hp 'Evinrude motor, fully equip436-2353
also built in business
345-2664.
Call 753-0065
$3.000. Call 1-247-5953.
ped.
house
acres
53'2
and
County.
Graves
in
Road
Gob
o
Rent
For
Houses
34.
Call
436mpg.
35
imately
center and china
Mayfield.
14" Flemington chain saw, usacres!
10
and
124/
house
or
or
1-247-3361
Call
2862.
cabinet in kitchen.
ed two seasons, excellent con- For rent 2 bedroom house. 204
Financing available to
4635.
53 &ivices Otfered
Den with fireplace and
month.
per
$150
9th.
South
1976 Vega GT -stationwagon.
5
after
dition. Call- 753-1515
qualified buyer or will
Home window cleaning, no job too large Or small,
We
For
bookcase,
Homes
sewing
46.
112
extension
153-5131.
Call
Call
753- AA-1 MIMES home remodel36,000 actual miles.
'pm.
consider trade for
center
utility
in
room.
maintenance.
ing and
reasonable rates, insured and experienced. Call 759.1176
. House for sale by owner. 106'S /853.
house in city. Phone
Treasure hunt with a world For rent- 2iedfoom house near
Shaded
with
lot
work.
acre
1
Guaranteed
References.
13th St. Call 753-0305.
1974 260Z Datsun. air. wheels,
Kopperud Realty, 753famous White's met9I-detector. University Call 492-8225_
day or night.
excellent garden area.
tree estimates. Call 7531-8948
sun roof. Extra clean.
and
bridk
bath,
2
bedroom,
3
New
Real
your
all
for
1222.
Call 753-1575 after 5 pm for For rent 3 bedroom brick
This house has all the
or 753-2501 after 5 pm.
home on ,Sherry Lane. natural $3600. 753-8635.
free literature and information house Call 753-456.6 or 753Estate needs.
extras and priced in
heat. Priced in the 550's.
gas
LISTING
NEW
Three 'year batteries. $29 95 8164 ask for Robert Wiggins.
the 60's.
753-0814.
attractive
Extremely
New Concord Three bedroom house near
exchange
WANT TO
3 bedroom brick home
Grocery, 436-5353.
47. Motorcycles ,
Kentucky lake. Completely' furSTART YOUR
with fireplace in living
inOWN BUSINESS?
27,Mobile Home Sales nished, washes and-dryer
Honda ATC-907Tatl 435-4472.
room, formal dining
cluded. Deposit required. Call
This building on S. 4th
Challanger 14x44 mobile after 5 prri 753-8964.
1979 Yamaha 400 Special, exattached
room,
St. with business area
home. vacant. 15 months old,
cellent condition, low mileage,
garage. Home is
in
front,
in
area
shop
fbr -Rent0-r-Lease_
1. How can you make money?
one owner. Underpinned, air
loaded with extras. Call after 5
situated on lovely treeback and possible livconditioned, canopy over patio
pm.
759-1883.
ANS: You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneecked items that are gathering
shaded lot plus extra
ing area upstairs could
and steps. stove and
Mal
in your basement,attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
dust
spot,
garden
with
lot
48.
Auto.
Services
be the answer to your
refrigerator, located m -Fox
mature
and
trees,
fruit
2. How can you save money?
Renames'
needs. Building is on
Four white, spoke wheels. 9.75
Meadows.. Call David Lyons
Fenced
trees.
shade
You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified ad
ANS:
100' x 250' lot. Call tox 16.5. 759-1330.
/53-6351 or Ruth Ford,• 442Storago Space
outside
and
backyard
department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of February to sell all those items you
day for details.
3541 or 554-4133. Paducah.
Truckload tire sale! Truck tires
For Rent
storage building. All
have gathered together.
highway.tiead. 700x15-, 6 ply,
Double wide on two acres land,
this for an attractive
753-4751
753-8080
3. How good a business person are you?
$31.84 plus $2.96 FIT;
$18000. Owner -will finance.
price of $46,500. Phone
H78x15-.
6
ply.
$36.54
plus
Small down payment. Call 489ANS: You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the Classified
Kopperud Realty, 753$3.49 FET. 150x16", 8 ply,
2248 after 5 pm.
37, Livestock-Supplies We re sold on your house 1222. for full time Real $43.68
Pages of The Ledger & Times during the month of February. Every fourth day your classified ad will
plus 53.80 FET.'Wallin
run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth day.
Estate Service.
Extra nice 1971 Winco mobile Good Timothy hay for sale, before we sell it...Our theory is
••
Hardware, Parr
time
to
the
take
We
simple.
Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you are a regular customer
home, 12x60. 2 bedrooms. $1.60 per bale. Call 753-5532
corit
price
your
know
house,
large living 'room.. With after 6 pm.
of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for February you will automatically
rectly, and discover it's distincNORNOUCKILE BARBER SHOP
fireplace, recently remodeled.
receive the benefits from this sale.
38. Pets-Supplies
tive features. Because we're
2rt 111•1•1•1 Street
354-8021.
4. What are the details of this sale?
dtosed All Day Wed.
AKt Alaskan Malamute pup- sold on it, it's much easier to
NEW'MINIMS:
28. Mob.Home-Rents -Tel'
_
_
close_
and
find_the_right-buyers
AN& The-selekvepenteeseryege:-.SIt1urdaTT-790-t-ri-5-70ft
-pets __or.._show.goctd.
Mondajc-ITttLsy7:3IFNcort
For rent 3 bedroom, 1'7 bath, temperments, shots and worm- The-saTi. Then We evtif saiiyob
Prig* of
time after the sale by helping
located in Shady Oaks Call 1- ed 753-9390. PRICE SHAVE 75'
NANKIN $1.25
papertime-consumingwith
• 443-7366.
Motor, P•444k
Por •••01•1 lbw.(.114 plea. t.11 713-3443 we As, lo
AKC Toy Poodle puppies. Call work. It's all a matter of spenService
Small- -attractive- 2- -bedroom 153-7851.. ding Out time wisely So it
mobile home in Murray. ideal
doesn't waste yours. This is just
obedog
Advanced
and
Basic
for single girl. $110 deposit, dience classes and prolite in- another reason you should call
$110 per month. 753-9829.
structions. Also tracking and Century 21 toretta lobs
Two bedroom mobile home for protection training. All breeds Realtors today at 753-1492.
101\i‘
rent, gas heat. newly and ages from 2 months up. We're the Neighborhood Pro'decorated:- excettetirthation. Professional instructor. 436- fessionals.
Call 753.0364.or 753-3455.
2858
Two bedroom, water furnished. Black Labrador Retrieverpups
fCt66
$50 deposit, $85 a month. for sale. $50 each. Call 492753Highway 121 South. Call
8851
....Just for
5405.
shopping at
43.
ate.
l
ESF
Rea12x60 Two bedroom, furnish,
ed, electric heat, one fourth Only $27,000 for a completely
New Concord Grocery
mile west of Almo Heights, remodeled and redecorated
ANOTHER
New
Concord, Ky.
$135 per month, plus deposit. home in the city. New roof.
NEW LISTING
Highway 1 21 -444
heahni-ifstein,
new-hosehnaid
--Call 753-4661.
4 bedroom house in
436-5353
plus an economical-wood burnHazel with garage that
29. Heatini-Coolini ing
stove: You'll be pleased
can be used for cleanFour stack 4.000 watt partible when you see this one Call
up shop. House has gas
electric heaters. $36 99 Wallin Spann Realty Associates, 153heat, wall to wall
7724
Hardware. Paris
carpets, city water
and sewer. Recently
insulated and wired. A
good buy at $27,000.
Phone Kopperud Realty 753-1222. We are
A great gift for either sex!
of over 50 Different Colors.
members of Multiple
ThIS hanasoihe pennant well isslutcly
0
chain WO MR Eisenhower note rs rust
Listing Service.
NaNtl-CIW!.•
the ngin cornplanent to 3 casual nut
A variety of 9 different bowl designs
r..
ie As a bonus ft Can only increase
4-UNIT
.44 IOW
Yakie the Ioniser you own it'
APARTMENT
Extra deep, Extra large, small ones, round
BUILDING
5. What do you gain from this sale?
IEEE'S NOW TO CET TORRE
Good rate of return Con
ones, square ones, ovals, shells, even some
1. Pick up s pion can al es Mon.
ANS: YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
FREE!\'
this 2 story rental pro2. Wed en eme tot use
pe•olth only'
with soap dishes.
on your busineis advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read section
money
le••• 111 ON art 12 far “Ch
15 Punches
perty just listed. PricThe amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount of advertisinv
newspaper.
the
of
3. When'so Arnie colluded ill 15
on your card
exclusively of
ed in the 180's. Phone
eselos. meow ow an Yet a
Male MOON,
you decide to do.
everbe•pm••••1
FREE War Defer Ilnens.
Kopperud Realty, 7531n2. tot-24 hour Real _.,
Estate Ser'i7ice.
STArRT YOUR'MINCH CARD NOW!
WE'RE .BRINGING
Where You Always Hove A Choice
Gos Puichose Not included
THE 80'S HOME TO
4
612 South 9th
Phone 753 5719
YOU!

I

AdiiiiE0

I

Make Money By Saving!

.1.j.')

ft
30
n at

50. Used Trucks

SILVER DOLLAR
COLLECTOR'S

Marble

Where You Have A Choice...

Thornton Tile & Marble

'NECKLACE

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:
Ads must run three consecutive days.
v No changes will be made in copy.
v Paid days will run first.
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration. All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.
No. Days
Total
No. Days
Free
paid
Days Run
1
3
4
2
6
8
3
9
12

TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THIS SAtf AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ed.

•

-
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I Deaths and Funerals I

Sinking Spring To
Rev. Turner Speak

Mrs. Julia Griffin
Mrs. Thorpe Dies
Dies With Funeral
Friday With Rites
Planned On Sunday Being Incomplete

Services, Study
Planned At First
Methodist Church

John Dale Speaker
At Church, Christ

(Grace Baptists To
Hold Services Here

The pastor, the Rev. Billy
Sermon topics for John Dale
The Grace Baptist Church
The Rev. Dr. Walter
Turner, will speak at the 11
ail! be "Pegs to Hang Our
will
hear the pastor, the Rev.
_a.m. and 7 p.m. worship ser- Nitschke, Jr., will speak on Prayers On" with
scripture
R. J. Burpoe, speak at the
10,
-at
-Bet-fies4striim—srf- ail/FuMTallfie
ViciTorTSru-dai )77
11:113aird---1015717m. and
fr(
fl p.m. ser-.
the Sinking Spring Baptist Dependence" with scripture 10. 40 a.m. services, and "The
vices on Sunday,Feb. 10.
1:1-11
at
the
Mark
serve
from
10:50 Minor Prophets"
Mrs. Julia "ludd Griffin, 87,
Mrs. Crockett (Bobbie Lee) Church. Lenon Hall will
with scripLeland Peeler will direct the
a.m. service on Sunday, Feb.
wife of Jack Griffin who died Thorpe of 209 North Second as deacon of the week.
ture from Jonah 3:1-4 at the 6
music with Dwane Jones as
in 1962, died Friday at 11:20 Street, Murray,died Friday at
A duet will be sung by the 10, at the First United p in. service on Sunday. Feb.
organist
and Anita Underhill
a.m. at the Westview Nursing 1:10 p.m. at the Murray- Rev. and Mrs. Turner. The Methodist Church,
10, at the Seventh and Poplar
as Pianist. Special music will
will
music
Tommy
a
include
Special
by
directed
Home where she had been a Calloway County Hospital. choir,
Church of Christ.
be by the choir at the morning
Scott with'. Patsy Neale as solo, His Hand In Mine," by
patient for four years.
She was60 years of age.
Assisting in the services will
hour and by the youth group at
as
Wells,
Lavauthn•
Scott
and
Susie
and
organist
Mrs.
Born Jan,. 1. 1893, in
the be Johnny Bohannon, Jerry
the
evening hour.
The
deceased
was
a
pianist, will present special anthem, "Jesus! Name of Bolls, Lonnie furr, Vernon
Calloway County, she was the
Nursery workers will be
member of the Mt. Horeb music.
Wondrous Love" by the Anerson, James
daughter of the late Richard
Payne, Kun
Robbie Hale, Vicki Chadwick,
Freewill Baptist Church, and
Sunday School will be at 10 Chancel Choir with Mrs. Weatherford, Tim Stephens,
AIlbritten Todd and Tela Ann
Frances Wyatt and Roberta
worked
' with the Senior a.m.and Church Traning at 6 James Diuguid as soloist,
Vaughn Todd. She was a
Lorin Watson, Max Farley,
Hall. For bus information call
Citizens Program here.
p.m. on Sunday. In charge of Paul Shahan as director, and Don Wright, Tommy Carmember of the Temple Hill
L. D. Workman, 753-8975 or
he is survived by her hus- the nursery are June Mrs. Bea Farrell as organist. ra way,and Terry
United Methodist Church and
McDougal.
753-5782.
Church School will be at 9:45
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 band, Crockett Thorpe:, two McAlister and Marketia Orr.
Presiding for The Lord's
Sunday School will be at 9:45
daughters. Jennifer and JenOrder of the Eastern Star.
a.m.Sunday.
Supper will be Garry and
a.m.
The Middle East Study will Larry Evans, Kenneth
Mrs. Griffin is survived by nell Thorpe, Murray; two
continue at.6:30 p.m. Sunday Grogan, Paul Kelly
one daughter, Mrs. Dorothy sisters, Mrs. Lula Mae
and Gene
with a panel discussion on Roberts. Teen nursery
Puckett, Hardin: two grand- Cooper, Murray, and Mrs.
helper
•'Options For
Future wit! be Jeanna Thornton
daughters. Mrs. Joe (Cynthia) Rosanna Taylor,Gary,Ind.
and
American Relations With the special class helper
Kelso and Mrs.,, Charles
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
will be
Rabatin.
The
Rev.
R.
E.
Midle East" by Dr. Farouk Karen Carraway.
( Teresai Rushing, and two Home will ben charge of the
Bernie
The Rev. Jerry Norsworthy
Umar. Dr. Richard Butwell, Wilferd and Don Wright
great grandchildren, Mike funeral and burial ar- pastor of the First
will
Presbyterian
Church,
will
Dr. Mark Singer, Dr. Wayne serve on the Extension has started his third year as
and Becky Kelso, all of Almo rangements.
pastor of the- Blood River
speak on "A Story To Tell" at
Bealsey and Dr. Charles Department.
Route 1: one sister, Mrs. Bill
Baptist Church. Services are
the 10:45 a.m. worship serHomra. Children and youth
(Myrtle) Mahan. Murray
Bible study will be held at held each Sunday at 11 a.m.
vices on Sunday, Feb. 10, at
classes will continue with the* 9:45 a.m.Sunday,
Route 8; two brothers, Lurn
and 7 p.m. with Sunday School
church.
inrvice
the
The
of
..u4isery being open. Todd, Calvert City Nursing
at 10 a.m. and Church
will
baptism
the
be
fant
at
Home. and Kennie Todd.
Training at6 p.m.
morning service.
North Third Street, Murray.
During the pastorate of the
Acolytes
week
for
will
the
be
Also surviving are two step
Rev. Norsworthy the church
Conley
Carolyn
and
Lee
Stacy.
at
Dee
died
-Imes,
71,
AlmoL
daughters, Mrs. Wilburn
has grown in membership
Church School for all ages
Herndon. Murray Route 3,and 11:40 p.m. Friday in the Murray-Lord, When Did We See
with 63 additions for a total
will
9:30
be
a.m.
at
Dr.
County
Calloway
Hospital.
Mrs. Ralph
You...?" with scripture from
Lassiter,
membership of 145; the
Cl• burne Texas; one st • • son,
Imes was a member of the Richard Butwell will speak on Matthew 25:35-40 will be the
_f_The_cbrisiian lathe Middle
has
been
Calvary Temple Church, auditorium
Berf Griffin, Shelton, Wash.; Alino'Mich
.
subject-of-the- sermon by Aheem
rd. with new eiirpet
East"for the Adult Class.
Highway
641,
two
miles
south
10 step grandchildren; 10 step
Rev. Dr. David C. Roos at the
Survivors include her husThe sessio9 meeting will be
of Murray, will hear the Rev. and pews, and an office and
great grandchildren.
band, Whitt Imes; three sisters, held Wechi6day, Feb. 13, at 10:45 a.m. service on Sunday, Jack
Cross of'Bucyrus, Ohio, five Sunday School rooms
The funeral will be held Sun- Estelle Scarbrough, Murray,
Feb. 10, at the First Christian
7:30
p.m.
speak
at the revival services added.
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Temple Mary Beth Washburn, Paducah
Church.
Hill Church with the Rev. and Blanche Cohoon. Nashville;
The Chancel Choir, directed starting Sunday, Feb. 10, at
Ralph Rogers and the Rev. A. and three brothers, Hershel
by Margaret Porter with Max-, the church.
The Rev. Cross recently reH. McLeod,Jr.,officiating.
me Clark as organist, will sing
Dunn, Michigan, Joe Dunn,
Burial will follow in the Hopkinsville and Owen Dunn.
the anthem,"Come,You Have entered the evangelistic
ministry after being pastor of
Temple Hill Cemetery with Hoplcinsville.
My Father's Blessing."
a
church for • 22 years in
The Rev. Dan Tucker will
the arrangements by the Max
Masses will be held at 6:30
Assisting in the service will
Aineral arrangements cur- p.m.
Churchill Funeral Home
today and at 8 and•11, be 0. B. Boone, Jr., Walt Ap- Bucyrus, Ohio. He recently speak at the regular worship
rently are incomplete at the J.H.
where friends may call after
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Sunday. person, John 0. Pasco, Sr., conducted a revival in service Sunday, Feb. 10 at 11
thurcJUF
Home.
12 noon today (Saturday):.
Feb. 10, .at the St. Leo's Henry Fulton, Dr. Clegg Frankfort with greatest a.m., at the Martin's Chapel
Churah with the Rev. Austin, John Hall, Coleman results eXperienced4by the United Methodist Church,
Martin Mattingly, pastor, as' rMcKeel, ban McKee), Sieve .church in recent years, accor--- 'located out South 16th Street.
The church choir will sing
the celebrant.
Shaw, Buffy Greer, Stephanie ding to the Calvary pastor, the
"How Long Has It Been," for
Religion classPs' for all Lucas, Sarah Sinclair, and Rev. William Cox.
The pastor and the church the special selection, directed
grades, pre-school and adults Chichi Stinnett. _
Church of Christ. •
Bruce Logue will speak on
will be held at -9:30 a.m. SunThe' flowers on the commu- invite the public to hear the by Ralph Robertson with
Assisting in the services will day.
• By Whose Standards?" with
nion tab& will be in memory Rev. Cross speak at the ser- Ricky Cunningham as pianist.
vices at 7:30 p.m. nightly
be Ernie Bailey,
scripture from Rev. 3:1-6 at
Willian
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice
Rorv;rt HenWeekday massgs will be at of W.Z. Carter by his family.
throughout
don, Wayne
the
the 10:10'a.m. service and on
week,
but
at
Henery
.
will serve as church
Gary 6:15 a.m. on Monday, 4:30
Sunday School will be if9-10
"Called By Thy Name" with
Taylor, Jimmy_ Ford4.J. T. p.m. on Tuesday. 5:30 p.m. on a.m. with youth groups to 6.30 p.m. on Sunday.
greeters.
Any-one
scripture from Jeremiah 14:1Page,and Vernon Gantt.
4e-siring
Sunday school will be at 10
Wednesday, 10 a.m. on meet at 5:10 p.m., elders at
9 at the 6 p.m. service on SunBible Study will be at 9:30 Thursday, and 2 p.m. on Fri- 6:30 p.m.,and church board at transportation may call call
a.m. with Pat Robertson is
53-3815, the pastor said.
day,Feb. 10, at the University • a.m.Sunday.
superintendent.
day.
7 p.m., all on Sunday.

Presbyterians To
Hear Rev. Rabatin

Dee Imes, 71,
Dies Friday At
Murray Hospital

Rev. Norsworthy
Is Church Pastor

Christian Church
Services Planned

Revival Services
To Start Sunday
At Calvary Temple -

Memorial Baptists To Hear Dr. WhiteThe Memorial Baptist will be given.
Sunday School will be at 9:40
Church will hear the pastor,
the Rev. Dr. Jerrell White, a.m. and Church Training at 6
speak on "Family Founda- p.m.
Volunteer nursery workers
tions" with scripture from
Ephesians 5:21 to 6:9 at the will be Margo McIntosh, Betty
-uftn-16:50 a.m. service, arid- on --COMptorranciStephanie-C
"Able To Stand" with scrip- Ingham.
ture from Ephesians 6:10-24 at
the 7 p.m. service on Sunday,
Feb. 10.
Milton Gresham, minister of
The Rev. Dr. Bill Whittaker
music, will sing a solo and
direct the singing with will speak on "East of CaMargaret Wilkins as organist naan" with scripture from
and Sharon Owens as pianist. Numbers 32 at the 10:45 a.m.
Lester Garland will be,deacon service and on "The Beauty of
Holiness" with scripture from
of the week.
At the evening service' a Leviticus 19:2; 20:26 at the 7
handbell music demonstration p.m service on Sunday, Feb.
10, at the First Baptist Church.
,
Grayson McClure,deacon ol
the week, and the Rev. G. T.
The Rev. Tim Taylor of Moody, associate pastor, will
Paducah will be the celebrant assist in the services. for The Holy Communion at
Special music at the mornthe 9:15 a.m. services on Sun- ing hour will be a soliby Jack
day, Feb. 10, at the St. John's Crook and-U selection by the
Episcopal Church.
Church Choir, directed by
Acolytes will be Samir Wayne Halley, minister of
Mahfoud; Jeff Blodgett and music, with Joan Bowker as
Samar Mahfoud. Bill Kyle and organist and Allene Kiight as
Claudia Moore will be lay pianist.
readers. In charge of the
At the evening hoar the
nursery will be Kathy Bur- Ladies Choir will present
chfield.
special music.
Church School and Adult
Sunday School will be at 9:30
Class will beat 10:30 a.m.Sun- a.m. and Church Training at 6
day.
km.

Dr. Whittaker To
Speak On Sunday

Holy Communion At
Episcopal Church

/NW mem mil* ardemt maw atalmw

Martin's Chapel
Services Planned

Masses Planned At
Catholic Church

1978 Chevrolet Pick-Up Silverado

Approximately 40,000 miles,long wheel base, power
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, automatic
transmission, tool box, bed rails, two tone paint, red
and dark red,local truck.

$4800•00

Bruce Logue Will Speak At Services

Continuous
Protection
Plan
•
OM QUALITY
lama Min

GM

OIDMIAL MOTOR!/OATS DIVIPOil

Keep That Great GM Feeling
With Genuine GM Parts

Dwain Taylor Cheyroll, Inc.
753-2617 .1

641 South
Allo.

mew .411.• mem maw =Om,ma*
a

•=1
2t

ATTENTION
WANTED:

CZ"
‘3

Gold

We
Pay
Cash

/170

Gold & Silver

/

e

Broken
Gold &
Silver

Gold & Silver

WE PAY CASH
We will pay
the highest
possible price
according to
the current
market value.
For
Private
Appointment

Call
753-5986

SELL NOW WHILE PRICES ARE HIGH
10 Kt. Class
Rings
$20.00 TO$80.00

ONE
BUYING
LOCATION

Quarters

cooleetb

Silver Dollars'

Cask'

War Nickels
ndian Pennies
Climes
Silver

White Gold
' Yellow Gold

2

AYS ONLY FEB. 11 & 12

Monday and Tuesday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

Murray Holiday Inn, _
Room 111

a
fi

753-5986

•

